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MISOELL
THE PETRIFIED

1^)

FERN,

aeT.<
M aM,
Grewralitl
alittia fam laa]L graen and slander—
vaining
vaining delicate and nb^
dm tender.
Waving when the wind arcpt down so low;
Bashes tall, and moss and grass new ronnd it,
niqpfid Minbeaaui darted in and found it;
Dio|>s of dew stole in by night and orownM it;
Bat no foot of man e*er trod that way;
Barth was yonng and keeping holiday.
tfonisiar fishae swam the silent main;
'fHatelv Ibnartii waved their giant branches; •
Honntains hnrled their snowy avalancdiea;
Mammoth creataras stalked across the plain;
Natnremalfdingxuidmyi^ries;
’ Bdc the little fern Wa^ dot df these;
. Ptd'not n'omber with the bills and trees;
Omy gttnr and waved ita sweet wild way—
Me oke miiie to note it day by day.
Marth, bha’timo/otth'oh a ftolltr mdod,
' Maaved’the vooxs, and dl^inged the mighty motion
^ the deep, strong onrrents of the ooean;
Hoired;ihd plim and shoc^ the mighty odeau;
Crashed the little item in soft, moist clay;
Oovafed H and hid it'safe away;
O the long, long oentnries since that day 1
O, the agony I O, Ufe'a bitter cost!
, Binoe that nseless little fern was lost!
tJ^egs!. Ii08i|t, ..Therp came a thoughtful man,
^BeAroliii^ hatoie’s seoreta far and deep;
y)rom a asenre in a rooky steep
fie withdrew a stone, over which ran
r and fine,
1 every line !

^ I think, God hidra eome eonla avniy,
Sw^tly to aorpriie at the last day.
—Public Opinion.

THE CITY OP DAVID.
A 0088IP LXOTUnn ON ntBVSALBM.

VOL. XXVI.
a man can trace his pedigree straight back to
Mohammed or l.-) some Egyptian caliph, he ha*
a ri;{bt to consider himself an arislocra'. These
men usually wear a green turban to ipdicate
(heir rank. Very few of them cfm rend and
write. Those who possess this accomplishment
are very proud of it, and wear an ink bottle in
(heir girdle, that all may take cognizance of
their extensive learning.
A word in regard to the Mohammedan re
ligion. Three times Si day and twice at night
the Muezzin calls the faithful to prayer, and no
matter .wlietlier emj loyed or not, at home or
abroad, the Mohammedan obeys the call. If at
home he spreads down a mat; if abroad, he
takes off liis cloak or robe and spreads that
down and kneel* upon it. But first he washes
the lips of bis ears, his feet aud his hands. He
bows down rererul times muttering to himsell,
and then rises and cries ; * God is great, and
Moliamihed is His prophet.’ Me then bows
again till he lays bis face on the ground be
tween 'his hands. One would think these peo
ple the most devout under the sun, but a more
perfect lip-service Satan never smiled upon.
Yet Mohammedanism is a great deal better
than Paganism.
The women are not permitted to be gazed
upon. Only ibe husband, father and brother
are allowed to look upon a woman. 1 think
that in a sojourn of twelve years in Palestine
1 have nut seen more than six female Mohammedan faces, and those I saw I had no desire
to see again. When a Mohammedan has to
call in a physician to see a female member of
bis housobold, a ludicrous scene ensues. If the
physician desire^ to see the lady’s tongue, she
tears a hole in her veil- and thrusts it forth.
Just imagine that this stringency, which takes
the. place of true modesty, can never be abol
ished till a pure Christianity shall remove the
necessity for it.
In eating and drinking they are far behind
the times. 1 bad not been in Jerusalem six
montbs, a stranger to llie language and customs
of t!ie country, when I received an invitation
in company with a young man, a Mr. Rogers,
an attache of the English Consulate, to take
dinner with the ex-Guvernor of Jerusalem.

^nsT.'H. J. Oenris/lectared in Cincinnati
tmatljr on the above aubjcel. He prefuced his
lecture b^. saying that, k was one of a series or
rather a sort of eK'derptg, from them, and since
he would coniine liiniseli to one hour luils denVery, it must'ibe somewhat fragrocnlary.
After a statement of the geographical situa
tion' and boundary of Palestine, and some rea'-sops why the study of the land must always be
'inletresting, he continued.
The- traveler to Palestine first sets foot in
-Joppa. Hero he first'b^gins to realize that the
scenes of the Holy liand are before him.
Joppa is known in the Old Tesinipcnt Scriptnru'in Cchnection With Jonah, and as the port
'wbehcb was shipped the in'aierials for the build
ing of the temple at Jerusalem. It was at
Joppa that peter taw’his vision. I verily bellevo'if‘ilrei'els* ob'e place'more |tHhn another
where the Christian would like io stand next to
Jerusalem, Joppa is the place. Joppa now
numbers about'16,000 inhtbiiants. It is cele
brated for its gardens and orchards In the
months of Alarcii-and April, no'finer sight can
be seen than tlie gardens of Joppa. Oranges,
letnons,.apricots, plums and apples are lill ih
luxurious blosSufii,-and in the quiet evening
their owners sit under their trees and sip their
ooflTee and rouse and chat with their friends
These gardens are ve^-y profitable, yielding fif
teen per cent, upon the investment. I do not
CURIOCS THINGS ABOUT FROST. — One
recollect ever to have visited Joppa without morning in October I found all the tomato and
seaingi riding in the Imrbor.'ships from Eng pumpkin vines used up and killud by frost.
land, France, Germany,. Spain, T-Jrkey, and But the bean vines, the potatoes and cabbages
even the United States.
in my garden were in fine growing order still.
The distance from Joppa to Jerusalem is Three weeks afterward frost came again, and
about tfiirty-six miles. One would think that not finding any more tomatoes and pumpkins,
this distance could be passed ovi;r in a short he laid hold of my beans and potatoes. They
time~~in'^an hour or two—but it takes twelve turned black and died, as if strangled.
An
hours. Many a twelve hours have I wa.sted in old farmer said that this frost that killed my
that way. There is no railroad ; there is no potatoes was “ a real black frost!.”
carriage road; there is no rdad at all. The
•* Ha! ’’said I, “ black front, white frost—do
traveller journeys on horseback along a mule they ever mix ? ”
path. Before we leave Joppa, however, I want
“You watch and you’ll see the difference,"
to ssy a lew words about whut we saw in that said the farmer.
city. Joppa, aUhougli a city of 1C 000 in
And I began to watch. The cabbages in my
habitants, has only one streec; and wlint n gartien were not killed yet. The chickens
mongrel Crowd meets your eye on lliat street 1 had a wonderful good time nipping oflT the
Foreigners of every nationality are strangely thick edges of the big tough leaves. Well, I
ipingled together along with horses, mules, dogs, watched to see what the frost would do next.
donkey* and women carrying their children on One morning I noticed tliat the bridges and
their backs, and balancing a -waterpot on their board'walks were white as snow, but the dirt
heads. Outside the gates one meets an assem roads, gravel walks aud stone sidewalks could
blage of lam-, blind, and leprous, revolting to not show a single fleck of frost. And I saw
that there was no frost on or near the spikes in
behold.
We will mount our horse, or mule, or donkey,' the board walks, but there were spots instead.
Yet I remember, one a inter day about noon,
and begin our ride to Jerusalem. For the first
half of the distance we traverse the loveliest when things were thawing a little, that the
plain in the world-r-the plain of Sharon.
| board walks all dried off*, leaving a spot of frost
On either band, if it be in the winteri far as on every spike, and all the stone walks and
the eye can reach, stretch acres and hundreds dirt roads were cold and hard as ever with
of acres of i-ipening grain. One who has be*' snow and ice. Every full the boards are frosty,
held the scene will never forget it—its enchant*' while the spikes and stones are warm and .wet.
ing beaujy will live with him forever. The air Every spring (he boards are warm and wet,
is so transparent that we almost think we see | while the spikes and stones are frosty! Fun
Jerusalem, but we don’t. Although JerusalSm ny frost 1
One day (he good woman who cooks for us
is 2,600 feet above Joppa, it cannot be seen till
made some doughnuts—some folks call them
the traveller is almost upon it.
Eighteen miles from Joppa we strike the foot fried cakes,—they are good, no matter what
of the mountains. After a series of ascents they call them ; and when she bad dene frying
and descents we come to a little brook, whence them she set the hot lard out at the door along
David took the pebbles for bis oonte.st with Go side of a basin of water to cool. The lard and
the water both froze solid that night, and next
liath.
After ascending four more hills, we come to morning I saw that the frost had made a hotthe summit of the mountains. What a view low in tlie lard and a hump on the water.
stretches out below us! For a di.stauca of Frozen lard shrinks ! Frozen water swells 1
twenty-five miles the eye ranges unob.structed, Funny frost, how funny .you do act I And out
and at that distance objects can be seen at a in the barn on a beam I had one bottle with
distance of two or three miles. Now we make castor oil, to oil my carriage wheels, another
a series of ascents and descents till we come with neat’s fool oil for ray harnessess, and
within a .quarter Of g mile of Jerusalem. From another bottle half full of water. They all
this point can be seen the blue mountains of froze up solid, one cold night, and the water
Amm6n be^tad JoVdan. Here we enter a pass buttle split. But the others did pot.
OfiT the coast of Nova Scotia,and Newfound
so narr^ywlbat #e hard M dismount and unload
our mules and squeeie through, and then reload land, sailors often meet icebergs a hundred feet
high, and all the books say there is nearly six
and remount.
, v .
Now for the first time wo see Jerusalem—a times as imich ice under water as there is
pale, solitar^ town,'with flat-roofeOouses sif above. But when I went out skating on our
ting dlteohsolkte upon her hills. . Wo note the canal the ice lay all of it on top of the water,
walls, with'here arid there a tower and a can and none of it tbiit I saw, wai under water at
And yet when I break off" a pieoe of ice
non or two. We see the minarets, which we ail.
areapt to niistabe for chiraheys. We are struck and put it in a pitcher of water, it floats just
by the deset'led, solitary appearance of the city. like an iceberg, six times as much under water
'
We see no smoke, no tall manufaciory chim as above it.
An Indian was found dead by the roadside,
neys, no omnibuses, no sentry 6u the wall, no
sign of life in this city of 40,000 inhabitants. one very cold morning, with an empty rum
He was frozen stiff.
We recopn'bftei', biit in the whole panorama we bottle beside him.
see ito niOTe'sfgna of activity than though tlie The wise Indians came and examined to learn
silent ciiy #era shminjg up from the Dead Sea. what killed him. They decided that tliere bad
Mo soldiery, no marketin|(.' iii ths.Ithhnfom city; been too much water in his nnn. Rum never
freezes; but men wUU rum in them freeze
no’mWj' no cTcmd'ahove it.
Looking at Jerusalemj 4ro- refeall rfi6‘words, more easily then other men who drink cold
of Isaiah ; “ How, does the city sit solitary ? water.only. Queer, funny frost!
These are only a few of the curious things
She that was once full of'peoplebow is she be
come a widow?’! pan Ibis h,e the C'ty which that frost has set nee to thinking of. If any of
the readers can explain all. of these curious
Was eall^ the perfection of beaiity ?
The population of Jerusalem is variously es-, tilings they will be wiser than some professors
limated at from 80,000 to 40;000. Nt? oensu* in the collegesand t|iey are the wisest people
bu' avhr been taken. There ii no other oily that ! Itniw of.—fr. K. Beecher.
on the face of the earth where there is sUoh a
What Constitutes Gambling.—Chief
ooaglomeradion of nationalities. Here are spo
Justice
Thompson, of Pennsylvania, in a recent
ken commonly fourtoen Ifuigugge*- . Arabic U
case,
jpve
bis opinion of gambling in the fol
the veroaoiilar, but in addition, to^ this there may
.
he heard Syriac, Coptic, Englishj Hebrew, lowing words:—
“ Auyihlog which induces men to risk tbeir
French, 'GermaVi Italian, Spanish, Turkish,
Mosshn)^ jin4 Olbeni; and all these may be heard money or property without any other hope of
return than to get fof nothing any given amount
hi half an ^our at the Holy Sepulcher.
Three i^igiona are in oloae proximity—the from another is gagibliDg, aod demoraliiing to
Mohammedan, Jewish and Christian. These the oonimunUy, no matter by what name it may
^ not in ihe-lea^'eoalesoe. Christian seois in be called. |l i* the same whether the promise
be to pay on the color of a card or the fleetneas
*^«t[asalamMkre mutually repnIAve.
of a herse, and the same numeral indicates how
■
in the
■ minority. As much is lost or won in either ease, and the loaThe Hohauamsdans
areI In
*l(^.la4)Wjr ara haughty, rain, laay and pro- ing party has rocaivad just as much for the
*
Iw^dmaitful; imiorant of everythiuk money parted with in tno oue case as in the
lA uiq(u| axq^^ow to gel money, ana •tbor,
Tt»: Nothing at all. ThU lucky winner
Is pr ooane the gainer, and be will eooiinue so
into three olawaf, the ar natil floUe fwrinnn. In due time mokes him »el

^ vow be hw ioflioied op others AU fim'

x\0. 34.
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bling is immoral. 1 apprehend that the losses
incident to the prac ice disclosed within the past
five years have contributed.more to the failures
and embezzlemunts by public officers, clerks,
agents nnd others acting in judiciary relations,
public and private, than any other known, or
pei'liaps all other causes; and the worst of it i.-<,
that in the train of its evils there is a vast
amount of misery and suffering by persons en
tirely guiltless of any participation in ibe cause
of it.”

canister. Many a horse tumbled over, and
plenty of saddle.s were emptied. That didn't
make any dilTurence ; we went straight ahead.
Suddenly (he captain gave the ordurto retreat.
'Lhe whole company turned and went back as
fust as they uoiild, except me. Ytni see, I did
n’t understand the order, so I kept, on and
clia rged right in amongst them ; nnd, by Joe! I
captured the whole battery nnd brought it olT
sale my.-iolf. N iw. I'll tell you how it lui-in-d,
llie next day the captain was made a major,
the first lieutenant was made enplaiu, and—"
Lucca’s Adventure in St. Petersburo.
" Well, what did they do Ibr you ? ’’ inquired
■“ One day in the winter ot 186— an elegantly ■a listener.
dres.sed Indy walked down the principal street
" Why. they put me in the guarJlioii.se, beof St. Pelersburgli She w-us evidently a slraq,- cau^e / w iulJti't ttll a He.”
gcr, anil gazed with lively interest on the state
ly and Vast buildings that disiingui.sli the (tapU.’tAiitED CiiAMiiEits.—I p'iss some liousos
ilal of the north, The day was excessively in ibis village whoso windows might us well be
cold, though the sun shone. But the Indy be st aled in with Ibe walls fur any purpo'ie they
ing well provided with furs seemed to (Miy little have but to let in light. They are never upened,
attention to the leminrraiure.
summer or wiiilei-. - In winter it i.s too cold ;
Presently a fat old inercimnt pas-sed, nnd ill summer the Hies stray in, or if lliev are net
looked attentively at her head said a few words ted the dust silts thiough (be nebs. N^w I can
in Uiis.'iaii. The lady smiled and bowed, al tell a pcson wliu inhabits such chunibers when
though she evidently did not undei-staiid the I pass him in the street lliere is such a smell
language. A few steps further and the same about his clotliing. I ulway.s wisii fora siiilf ut
tiling liuppcned, the man ibis lime a laborer. cologne ur hartshorn or burnt featITers, or
She smiled again nnd passed on. The next sometliing ut the sort to “ take iho taste out."
that acuoster her in this fasbion was a young A house that is never aired, has every nook
and handsome Bojar, who repeated iiis phrase and corner filled with slalo odors of cooked
when he saw no other effect than a smile. The meat, boib-d vegetables, especially cabbage and
lady seemed not to regnid him, and so in a mo onions, wliicli as the weeks go by literally reek
ment, he seized a handful of snow and holding in their hiding places. Who has not wished
her head with one hand, vigorously rubhed her sometimes ,(o hang a new servniil’e clothing
ears with thn snow in the other. A scream and nut of doors some frosty night until it should
violent resistance lollowed, but he belli lier be thoroughly aired ? But 1 have seen fine la
tight and rubbed fresh handfuls of snow on her dies (ioirie info cllurcli with tieir velvets nnd
little dura. The lady called for help lustily, silks, wlien said velvets and silks gave unmisbut Ibe crowd that galherdd looked on without tuk able evidence of having been housed in
interfering. At'last a lieutenant came n ur, Just these shut-up chambers. O.i. wh-ut a tale
and recogiiiziiig her explained the inatter in that odor of cabbage and pork tells about the
Geriiiaii.
style ol the lady’s housekeeping! The very
“ Madame Lucca,’’ he said, “ your ears were garments of the children tell the same story uf
freezing rapidly. One does not perceive this uncleanlitioss. It is bad to have unwashed
one’s self, but others notice the purple color. clothes, but there may be an excuse fur it. But
This young man told you, but seeing ilial you what excuse cun tliere bo fur unaired ones,
took no ndtice lie applied the usual roipedy."
when air is .so cheap and free ? There is death
After this the prima donna kept very quiet in such unaired rooms. Better a swarm ot
until her ears ytere safe and then rewarded flies and a cloud ol dust, belter frost and snow
tbeir saviour.
in a room than these inlolerablo smells.
Dear girl.s, the first thing in the morning,
What Came op a Tomboy.—Miss Slartha
Knight is a good-looking girl who was born in when you are ready to go down stairs, throw
Boston, and very early in life mortified her open your windows, lake iipurl the clothing of
parents and tbeir Iriends, by being that cliildisli your bed.s, and let the air blow through them as
feminine monstrosity called a “ Tomboy." Bhe bard as it will. There is lieullb and wealth in
cared nothing for dolls atid miniature house such policy. It helps to keep away the doctors
keeping, like other little girls, but wanted gim with their long bills. It helps to make your
lets and augurs, saws and hatchets, nails and eyes sparkle and your cheeks glow, and to
lumber to work with. Instead of learning to make others love your presence. Girls who
sew on doll’s clothes, she made sleds, wagons, live in these close, sliut-up rooms can only be
and kites for her lazy, numb-skull brothers, tolerated at tlie_ best in any circle.—[Country
and she finally became a wonder of mechanical Gentleman.
genius. Her taste ran that way, and her friends
Max Muller o.'i Darwin.—In a loc ure
concluded to let it go when they found they recently delivered in coiiueciioa with the Liv
could not stop it. Miss Mairtha Knight, being erpool Literary and Ptiilo.so|diicaI Society,
poor went into a paper-bag manufactory, to Professor Max Muller adJresed himself to the
earn her livelihood. Of course such a girl phase of Mr. Darwin’s theory, which deals with
could not slay at home and drope away her the possibility of the higher animals acquiring
life at the family fireside. She went to work the faculty of articulate speech.
like a man, and has now become famous and
The lecturer gave various illustrations of the
the pride of the old folks. She has won the essential difference between the expression of
distinction of being the first female inventor emotions nnd the expression of ideas or abstract
that ever received a patent for a complete in- conceptions, and argued at length as to the im
vention, at Washington. Her invention is a possibility of mere emotional signs and sounds
machine for making paper bags. Several at developing into articulate speech ; and he
tempts had previously been made by men of ridiculed the notion that the materials of
mechanical genius, and all bud tailed. This language being given, all the rest was a
“ tomboy ’’ has now done it, and made a auc mere question of time, a natural gradation
cess. Unaided she drew her plans and she from the neigh of the horse to the poetry
superintended the putting up ot the machinery of Goethe. Man and animals possess emotional
at Amherst, Mass. It works well, and her language in common, because man is an animal;
everlasting fortune is made.
but animals do not possess raiiuual language,y
because they are not man. This distinction
The Banoor and Piscataquis Railroad. between emotional and raiioiml language, so
The Bangor people have an elephant dn their
far from being fanciful and artificial, is radical,
hands in the Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad.
as proved by various evidence, especially by
The city is the largest owner in the rimd and
the testimony of pathology in reference to cur
was called upon laM November to pay $22,U0U tain brain diseases. Ratiunal language is to
interest which the road was unable to meet,
be traced back to roots, and every root is the
and it is expected that $16,000 more will be sign of a general conception or abstract idea of
called for in April to pay interest then due.
which the animal mind is iticnpuble. Mr. Dar
The earnings ol the road for 1870 was $58,800; 1871, $78.u00 ; and 1972, $89,300. The win has said there are savage languages which
contain no abstract terms ; but the names for
Katahdin Iron Works so long idle, have just
common objects,* such as father, mother, brother,
started business.under favorable auspices. The
etc.., are abstract terms, and unless Mr. Darwin
slate business is doubling its quantity. Severis prepared to produce a languago containing
al other new enterprises have been entered up
MU such iiaines, his itatenieilt, said the* lecturer,
on, on the line of the road, and the committee
falls to the ground as the misconception uf the
is therefore of the opinion that in April the road
real nature of a general idea as distinguished
will be able to meet its bills.
from an emotion. This phase of the contro
Bot3, Listen to this.—True as the gospel versy lies within the .Pi-ofessur's peculiar do
is the following, said by Robert Cpllyer of main, and he was able to entertain bis audience
wiili technical illustrations that in ordinary
Chicago:
hands must have proved tedious, but in the
“ It is true that the working, successful men hands of the most uccomplisjied linguist of the
of to day were once poor, industrious, self-reli day proved a source of wuixler and amu.soment
ant boys. And the same thing will be repeate'l to his hearers. He concluded as ho had begun,
—for from the ranks of the hard working, eeu- by maintaining lliat language is the trut^ bar
iiomical, temperance '’and persevering boys ol Her between man and beast.
to-day, will emanate the progressive proiiiineiil
men of the future.
^
The Nsw York Post says tlmt Franklin
Every man doing any sort of work in Chi SimmoDs is lU work upon the statues for the
cago to-day, was raised a poor man’s son, and Monument at Aniiapoli-<, and he has nearly
had to fight his way to his place. Not one of finished the models. Grief is represented as
them, at I can ascertain, was a rich roan’s son looking to History for comfort, and the third
and had a good time when he was a buy. All statue of Victory is to complete the design in
boys should grow as strong as a steel bar, fi.'lit- memory 'of the naval officers and sailors who
ing tlieir way oa to an education, and then, lost their lives in the war. Mr. Simmons is
when (hey are ready, plunge into life with that putting into marble the statue of Joclielied, the
traditional half dollar and a little bundle tied mother of Moses, wiili her child in her arms,
up in a red handkerchief, os I have known great nod just befora she is placing him in the basket.
men start. I tell you, that in five and twenty It is a very expressive and ideal work, a strong
years, when most o! us tli-it are in our middle and also poetical rendering of (he subject. The
age have gone to our retribution, the men of mothi^r is a good type of her race, and as she
mark in this country will not be the sons ol looks from the infant Mosoa towards the river
(base whose fathers can give them all tliey wish to which she is to trust him in that frail basket,
for, and ten times more than they ought to alie is a prophecy of the mighty futdre of Israel
have, but will be those who are brought up in in its trials and its triumphs. Mr. Simmons
farm houses and cottages, cutting their way ba* met with severe dotnestlo afflictions during
through the thickest hindrances of bvery sort; the past year, and proposes eomiiig back to this
and all. the brown alone houses of this metropo country, to visit old scenes and friends in the
lis will be as nothing to bring out the'noble spring. Mr. Simmons’s great industry, high
standard of art and honorable success should
man.”
____________
secure to him a hearty reception,
A Good One.—A party of soldiers were
A numerously signed call for a lumliermen’s
Bitting together, talking of tbeir adventures
duriog the war, and, as i# generally the, case, cooveDtioD, to lie liulden in Bangor Wednesday
beMt, is issued. It is a movement of very great
some pretty bard yarn* were told.
The conversation finally torned on promo importance to both the State of Maine and New
Brunswick. Whilst interest* of far less value
tions, when a tall Teutonic broke forth with :
“ I’ll tell you something about that, boy*. and magnitude have their association* for their
When 1 joined the cavalry I baun’t been long I promotion and their protection, Ibe lumbering
in this wuniry, and didn’t understand much Interest JiAs been without urgaDtaalkMi. rite
Engiisb. Wo were eent up in the Valley, aod I convention will be very largely alianded by the
at Ibe battle of Winchester we were ordered to i business men both from this Hiata and from the
charge a battery. Well, the Captain gave the I Provinoea. It* deliberotioiu will posse** quite
order to eharge, and away we went in flue style. ' an estnoidinary iulerest, and can but result in
The Johnnie* opened on u *dtb grope and beseflt to the buinsss,

^aterbille
. Eril. SIAXHAM,

I
DAN't It. WINO,
Em-rons.

(For the Mail.J

COURECITO.V.
.lfr*.jr*.
.-—I am told lliat, at the
hcari.ig ludbru the Lt(gislativu (tummillee, on
the pvtiliuii.-i for the divi-doa uf Ibis town, a wilne.-ts in fnvui- ul the divi-ina stated that bis con
viction, or. opinion, or wishes in reg ird to I ho
question date I back so ne sixteen years, when
llie sum of $t006 was raised by vote of the
town of Walurville to aid iiitlie piircliH.se ol the
Ticoiiic Toll bridge from the (iruprielors, and
making the same free, other j arties guaran
teeing the balance of (ho estimated cost, $5000;
(be same vote being subject to H al condition ;
mid the forllicr stalcincnt tlmt fne man defeated
the measure, and lliat tinulbei- person present
gave the niime of .lames Sliiek[iule as tlie per
son who defeated the project, which la.st was
received without expImiHiinii or contradiction.
The records of the town will show these sluleinenls to be entirely false and without founda
tion. By them it aiipears tlmt lliu town voted
that sum nnd that the same was assessed and
collected and lay in the hands ot the then Treas
urer and Collector some years waiting the ac
tion of the guarantors of the balance uf the purchiiso money. They failed eiilir’ely to meet tlie
condition of llio vuto, and on' motion of Mr.
Sliiekpolu (lie money lying in the hands of the
TreAsurur was ordered to be applied to the
payment of the debts of the town then oulsiand
ing, without any dissent. Mr. Slackpole op
posed the original vole ns illegal, and as usual
when ho happens to be particularly right on a
question, was voted down- The inonoy was voted
ill spite of his oppodtion on that ground and
was assessed, collected and feinained in the
Treasurer’s hands as above staled, and his books
will show tlmt 51r. ,S. paid his tax without ask
ing abaiemcnl on that account. Mr. Stackpole
was not. one of (lie guarantors and had nolliiiig
to do with that scheme of purchasing the bridge,
being only the owner of three shares of Iho
stock, fur which no proposition to purchase with
refereueu to. (hat selierae, was ever made to
him. Why, his accuser cun bettor explain than
ho can. Mr. Stackpole may have been all
wron^ in his legal positions in regard to Free
Bridge and other similar case.s, but liiey seem
to be very strongly reflected in tlio opinion of
(lie S. ,1. Court in the judgment enj .-ining the
town o( Jay.
,
*
For the Mail.

AS IT SEEM.S TO ME.
To be awaJeened from a horrible night
mare, in-which one imagined he was being
torn asunder, to the blissful conqpionsuess
that bis organization is still intact, shorn of
none of its fair proportions,— that the har
monious working of all its parts is still go
ing on as in the past, and promises to so
continue,—is a
which none but those
who have thus suffered and e.\perienced the
corresponding rtlief at waking, can ever
fully realize. HappUy such scenes are of
rare occorrence. The prostration and con
sequent exaitation following are too ex
hausting : great recuperative force is re
quired to regain the normal condition, es
pecially when the incubus was particularly
vi-vid; but there are times when the awak
ening is so sudden and effectual as to al
most entirely dispel the belief that we have
ever for a moment dreamed at all. \
Such an awakening occurred to i^iany last
^Thursday. For some little time past some
few words have been dropped by some mis
informed souls, that there had been, or was,
or might be, a slight feeling of impleasantness between the different sections of oar
native and beloved and harmonious town.
How or why such a superlatively absurd
absurd crotchet ever originated is utterly
beyond comprehension. Any one familiar
with our past history and manner of con
ducting our town business most at once
have repudiated such a baseless calumny.
It must have been started by some “clique"
who knew there was nothing whatever in
it, but who hoped in some way to make
capital oqt of it. But as human nature is
gi^ble the story gained credence, and
quite a number really came to the conclu
sion that possibly there had been, in times
past, or might even be in future, some such
feeling in a light form. Older and wiser
ones, Imowing to the contrary, endeavored
to convince these - deluded ones of 'their
egre^ons error, but a self-evident proposi
tion IS the hardest to prove, as is well
known.
At Augusta, our capital, we have an insti
tution expressly for nnfoiiunates laboring
under mental hallucination and delusions,
from which, after a proper course of treat
ment, they come forth to their friends and
the world restored and in their right mind.
Not knowing what spirit of strife might be
engendered by these deluded unfortunates,
where all had ever been peace and harmony,
it was deemed best to put them under
treatment, to try' and tuspel
their
minds the cloud of misapprehension which
overshadowed them.
On Thursday the cortege of some seventy
souls left our depot for Augusta. Like
many others siinilarly aflSioted they seemed
not to realize their mohappy condition, but
were joyous and hopeful. Arriving at Au
gusta. time was given for dinner, that being
now considered, b^ the best authority, a
neoessary preparation for more active treat
ment
A march was then made to the place ap
pointed for a diagnosis of the case, and for
a full oonsnltation bv the conititatisd exam
ining board. Experts were called, some of
whom on the start almost ooinoided with
the delusion embraced by our mistaken
friends. But before gettii^ throngli nearly
all toned down to the admutsion tltot t'was
all in their eye; dedariim there was nothing
in it, never had bean ai^surely never oould
be,—that it was all a mistake,—that instead
of the least feeling of disagreement there
wae nothing but love and good will; not
only Platonfo but ardent and all enduring
love; —that any and all of ns would gladly
and cheerfoUj op for the otlmrs n^ore and
better than for themselves, We would not
only bnild a new town hsn, bat in onr spirit

of love nnd generosity two of them, aa in
our gusliing imtnotifiin wo hfid already biiilfc
two soldiers' moniunents, (only that one is
not yet quite begim.) AJU and everything
had been done, would be done and should
ba done avith reference in all cases to the
benefit of the whole 1 Wo scouted the idea
that any sectional feeling ever had existed
or ever can !
tflicli an overwhelming dose cured some
of the patients in season for the 4 o clock
homeward train. It was of no use for any
one to stand out; if what was given then
and there would not cure it must bo a
hopeless case. To bo sure, something was
said about its being foreordained by the
geographical formation of the country that
there suould be a division ; but what chance
does foreordination stand when a love like
ours, “ passing the love of woman, " comes
in contact with it 1
It is of no aocoimt
whatever, and intervening moimtains, in
stead of being obstacles in our path, only
spur us to renewed efforts to surmoimt
them, even if we do it by lavish ap^lropriations to re—grade “ the Mutton Hill road,
or the Bloke road, or tho Hussey road, or
the Morston road," or any other road or
means by which we can meet oftener and
mingle our reciprocal feelings. No foreor
dination or geograpliicol conformation can
bar us from n close and loving union.
We felt all this before, but not so tangi
bly till we were told it in such emphatic
manner. Now we realize it fuUy 1
The consulting doctors at 10 o’clock at
night pronotmeedns able to leave for hwne,
ciutkI of our fallacy.
’ Twos a very rapid
euro, but we took a powerful dose. It don't
seem possible that anjf recranrehce of tho
disease caii ever take place 1 But tfaein are
those who won't stay cured—who have pven
had tho small pox tivice. To siush I would
say, don’t expose yourselves; — for if you
can't stay cured with tho treatment yon
had this time, another dose would nauseate
fearfully!
U. Hi R.........
(^of tbs WstorriUe M»il.]

Mturx. Sditon i—It would soom, in this so
called enlightened age, that the inlolemnt spirit
of' KnowiiothingiritU was dead, as it was bnried
in '55, but it appears not. It is forianste that
they have nn oracle at the West Village,
who-ie imaginative mHitTcan depict tho evil in
fluence of Catholicism in (his lowm It is Some
what singular, and to be regretted, that there
cannot a question arise in town, whether it is
to be the removal of the (own pound or a dlVi*
•ion line, without dragging the Outbolioa and
their clergy into it. Now 1 am witling to grant
to this Small gentleman the privilege of exer
cising his fertile mind on public questions bull
protest that ho or any other has the right to
insult any portion of our citizens, let them bo
ever so liumble, by attacking their religious
eentinionts. This gentlumaii must not forget
that Catholics ure entitled to the same rights
and privileges of any oiticrs, under the consti
tution. Congress bhatl make no laws to inter
fere with the f'l-eu exei-i-ise of r.digioii.
Judging the West W.itui ville spokesmab by
the Puritanic spirit he displays, if he had an
opportunity he would emnlato the example of
his predecessors, when thoy Hugged the Quaker*
and Imiigod the Balem witches. If hu would
only remove the veil uf bigotry from his eye*
and take a glance at the history of his country
hu could sou that those he calumniates have done
as much towards tho greatness and prosperity of
this country as any other.-t, iiotwithstnnding the
slang concerning them, 1 tliink this nervous
correspoiidunt must have rpad Iho monstrosi
ties ol Fox's Book of Martyrs, which reliable
authors have condemned by declaring that It
contained no less limn three thousand lies. I
would rebommeud for his perusal the discussion
between Mr. F'roudu and tho Dominican, Fntlier
Burke. I lake the liberty to assure this Cath
olic baler that a roan of hi* calibre cannot stay
the onward progress of the Galiiolios in this
country. Such prating about Catholics remin is
one of a small dog lurking at the mdon.
With regard to the division of tho town, it is
evident that the majority want it, and 1 hope
and doubt not that the legislature will adjust
tho matter fairly. We have been at varianoe
long enough. We don’t forget the time when
wo went to West Waterville, where they drew
us up in line of battle, and when they found we
were in the roigorily on the bridge question,
ifiey adjourned to the woods. They had not the
civility to let us depart in peace, but they boot-,
cd at the depot like Heatlien Ghiiieea 1 hope
this war will soon (ermiiiate. We are willing
that they should keep their Knoxes, Rogerses
nnd Horns out there.
Barry.
[For the MsiL]

MY TRIP TO AUGUSTA.
I attended with the delegation, on the 6th
inst., at the hearing before life legislative com
mittee on the question of (he division of Walerville. Having ^me business at the court
house, on its completion, 1 'inquired If there
was a temperance saloon in that cily, as I bad
never seen one that bad (bat appearance. I
wns directed to a “ very nice place” down on
Main ali-eel, but on inquiry there found only
confectionery. I wns very kindly, however,
directed to a place on the “ next eonur*' which
they “ had never heard had sold liquor.”
The fume* and general style of the place, |
found not very encouraging, but concluded to
make the best of a bowl of oyster* ibero. Soon
after I commenced on (hem a rolicky young
man came in and called for some beer (or eometbing else) with anolher somowhat oldef and
larger man. The conversation was lively, and
well larded with oatlis. After going into a
back room tor n short (lino the young man
came back, and began to tell what a grand
time ho had eqjoyed Ibe previous night at (be
masquerade in Waterville.
Waterville was a prclly place, but “ Josh
Nye ” hud spoilt it, so (bat it was bard work to
get liquor lliere ;—aifd (liey had Iho meanest
ol nil lown-htfUses. And among other things
tl;ey.^b«d a.
Manufactory there full of
.girls ; dild,{n (he morning he rode round there
to try (0 huVtfa flirtation with some of them,
but Ibe proprietor was such a character that it
was ol no use.
This and other vile langungu, lihflt foi‘ print
or anything but tho vilest slums, passed be
tween him and bis companion, lill I weiit id
them and said that 1 knew aomething'nbout it,
as I happened lo be the propriqtor'of tlie es
tablishment spoken of.
Never were men more “ taken back ” than
they. 1 did not however reprove them, but
lelt that lor thvir own consoiencca, while I rea
soned with them on the principles of rigbleousnes*, as 1 presented lo one the inict, “ Swear
er’s Prayer,” and to Ihu olber “ Show your
Colors,” staling that (lie principles of Christ
were mine, and that I hoped they might beoome
tbeirs.
Tilt tho Mail publi-hed them, I was not
awaro ol the names of any others present at the
masquerade. Sad wasil to see so inaiiy reSpeeiabte ones wii^g|n company. 1 aoi not
personally eonvei^lhl with such unierlaiinuenis;
but keeping sueb late hours alone is enough to
oondemD ibem; aud all 1 ever learned about
Ibem, (obiefly u a Parisian amusenieut) has

^otcrDiUe

Iwl mo In think lliem one of the most danger
ous to the morals of<l he young.
If my voice could be beard and heeded, youth
and age would spend tlicir time in something
belter than any ardent pursuit of mere trails'cnt plcasure.s, and secure to themselves joys
that are infinitely higher and nobler.
And even if the Voices I heard in Augusta, of
sncli foulness and profanity, were heard by many
who were at that masquerade, they would nev
er again want In gu where such company loves
to go. nor have any interconrfe with those
whose lieaits are vile, though evef - so pleasing
Iheir’outwatd appearance. ,
C. F- II.
We allow onr correspondent to “have Ids say,"
liecansi' bis inilials are evidently intended to tell
onr young folks wfio he is. Of course they must
not conclude that we sliall allow them to respond
liy attacking the thbiga which he likes better than
he docs their amuwmenls. It Is bis right to enjoy
his own kind of amusements, so long as liedlsturbs
nofKKly else ; ns it is theirs to select those wliieli
tlie publk; have sanctioned ns Innocent. Possibly
tlie amusement he condemns would look better in
the simple demonstratiou of the young folks of lii.s
ac(|uaintaDce, tlian in the pages from wliieli be lias
reatf it. We caution our young folks to receive
ids admonition in true cliitfily, bearuig in mind
that they give tlie liest evidence of tlie purity of
tlieir lives wlien tliey content themselves with see
ing othiTS enjoy what Uiey don’t want to enjoy
themselves. Many older than they break down
under this test.

from n donnyed poliUcinn of llie rcpuldican or
iloino.'Tniic persiiiHioh. Whollior llie principles
are nicely sli idud by a »mootli politician, •* in
the bridge case, or forced upon the people like
a dose of castor oil, ns in the Jjonierset shiro
town case.
“ When the most honored men in the nation
fail to hide, their short comings and irregulari
ties, onr one-story men cannot expect to eseupe
the microscopic eye of a detnoernt.”
Kiglit biislicls of charcoal represent $1.00.
Last year was harvo.sled and brought to mar
ket, 12,000 bushels of pure, hard wood coal
from “ hanl scrabble ” equal in value to $1,'500.
Now show me if the same number of acres and
dollars invested, have produced a like amount
within the limits of the corporation. (Always
excepting the bridge speculation.) One man
li.-nl the liarilihood to say publicly that he “ belicvod in division,’’and in ten minutes he need
ed reconslruciion. Here is the best reason
against the measure, that has been ulterod this
week. “ If wo are divided, you fellows in the
West Village will crowd and tax us farmers to
build memorial hall.s, side walks, an.l reservoirs,
and lire engines, and railroads." But the school
will probably be incorporated, and then they
will assume such burdens. *• Don’t talk to me !
you will use us just as the oilier village has
used you, and tbiui yon will petilion Jti have us
setoff."
Smali..
West WATEnviu.K,

Fob. 12th, 1873.
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be put in writing and submitted to the popular.
Opa
vote. If they cannot, will there not bo time '
Mb's B. B. Em0ry. 'Boston; Bites
enough afterwards to quarrel according to law ?.
lat.
A village meeting could select the delegates of
'fo the mere story leader this will prove a pro,
,
' Yoking and'unsatWftotory bodk < but a better, class
cat- par y. ^ ^
r l .' "'***
abehnds In
thin^ and that it
Wo submit this suggestion in the belief that
fyu Qf promise for the author. The Literary
the plan is preferable to the one we are pur- World, nn aeknowicdged authority with readers
.
, ,
,
r
-11
-11 of fl'o best tasti', has a commendatory notice of
suing, and that the voters of Watervillo "’ll* the worif from-whieh we extract the following just
view it in this light.
! remarks:
I " It is not great or brilliant, but it ia far auperior to
I the average of Aiporican novels. It ia nnmutaicably
A CARD.
I the work of a thonghtfnl, cultivated, and earnest wo" Is fw
fact constitute its most
To Ithe Editors of the WaUroille Mail: man. and the evideno» of' thU
...
e
^ ...1._^...1 conBplcuouB merits. AaiorrofN
of New Bngland life,—it*
-I beg
ig the use of so much space tn your col- *oono« boine laid partly
partly in
in Maine,
Maine, and partly in Boeton,
umns as will be necessary to correct the follow “
ain -t-----phase* of- oharaoter that may fair
ing grave error, wlticlt I see in the Maine ly be token a. re^eeontatWe of o« aooiety, and with
^
« r t * ns
1I *
certain uthon tost moat be caUed exceptional. As a
oiununrd of Jnu. ol*t, creduud to yoor pnper, mere story, an artistic Btmetaro, it is not remarkable:
not Imvinx noticed it nt llie time of its original it lacks symmetry and finish, and the indefinable harla.s
v.wa
iii.aa.,.
monixmg tooch o£ gcnius that blcudB persoHs and iuoipilblicalmn by yuu
lou are lh.ro crcui|eil I dents into an effective drama. Bat it is the vehiole of
with say ing-^speaking ot ibn nnnual tn(;oun}$ mneh strung and wholesome thought, upon snbjeots of
ol the Boawl ol Agriculliiro: “After the elec- : fbich the inteUigent readernever grows wea^. Among
, ,
I rtf
I tncHe are rehgiun, woman’s rights and dntiea, social
non of tlio L le^iuent oi the Hoard (tlon. Wnr- philosophy, fto., about which the author writ^ with in*
ren Porcivnl) it wiw mov«d and cnrrievl limt tclU^enoe and force. Bho is most at home in such dis*
............... n 1.1.
.» ,.i ...^1
i.if as/,/,!.. cusHions. and has, wc think, overladen her book with
btLi efiny Goodule be ilecluieil eloc ed by accla
In depicting city life «ho fails; but her sketohe.
tnuIiO'L iliis WH.s iinMnimoU'i, and the Hoard of country scenes and charaoters are admirable...........
wen; to dinner. Alter dinner, and when hut In drawing chariotcr, the author U generaUv^ooesefnl,
.
.
.
.
. though her personages are not always life-like
Uofw the
Zo mpminfri litld come lo limp, the i Wo risk nothing in oommendini
ng it to those of our leadghts of an oamest woman
new presiilerit i;'norod tfie election ol secretary ors who care to know the thougl
and called lor h hallo, for tl.a, officer l^ilm .
“h
little junto with repleni.-iliu.l stuiiiach'’, eight faulty, ia full of interest."
elected .Mr. Boardin.iii, and six tried to save
The hook is issued by a rising young Boston firm,
Mr. Guodale.”
of manifest enteriirise, and is sold in Watcrville by
C.
IL Mathews.
Now the I'iiels are ihe.se: The motion lo
ele;t a .Seereiiiry by aeelainuiion was not eiirUnoonsoiocs Action of the Bn.tiN and-Epidem
riuil. Mr. Goodide himseii oUjectiuo to ii. and ic Dei.usions, is the title of No. 6 of “Half-Hour
puhliely stating that the efeclioii sl.oiild he by Ueereations in Popular Science,” a series of papers
hullot—consequently *• the motion to cleet Mr. composed of familiar lectures, essays, and other
Goodale by Heclamaiion ” w.ts nit uiiaitiinon^. sultjacts intimately connected with the mental and
After dinner, Ihe I’resi.lent did »io'“ ignore moral growth of mankind. The articles in this
ttnl election of Secreliiry,” for no cL-ciioii had number are by Dr. W. B. Carpenter, F. R. S., au
thor of “ The Microscope and its Revelations,” &c.,
been held; an 1 th-.t eleotimi of S leret try w.i-i itml are counted thoroughly scientific. The one on
ndjoiirifhi from 1) o’clock. A. M. until 12,15 I’. “ Epidemic Delusions ” will no doubt command
M. and from 12,15 to
I*. M. to tdlow special attention. In this sefi^ for less than the
trains and stages to arrive, that expected mem price of a single lecture, one may have the Bubbers iniglit he present. To Ihe correelness of stance of several first class ones from men eminent
this the records ol the Boanl will testify. And in science, to he read and re-reail at leisure. Many of
them contain numerous diagrams and illustrations,
these several adjournments were made on which aid verj’ much in making matters plain to
the motion of Mr. Goodale's friends. Does lieginners. Wc commend them to the attention of
this look like a “ fraud ” or “ trick,” which you young men.
say governed tlie election ?
Published montldy by Estes & Lauriat, Boston,
rite various statements claiming to bo facts at $-2.50 a year, or, 25 cts. for single numbers.
that have appeared in .several papers of the They can Ite liad of C. K. Mathews, Waterville, as
Statu, contwraing this matior, are as replete they arc issued.
The Liter.vey Wobld, wo are rejoiced to learn,
with untruthfulness as ilm a'-ove—and Ihe
opinions tliat have been made by the public’ sees daylight at last, and is able to announce that it
press, founded on these statements, are as unfair is assured of a continued existence. We have of
ten commended this work as a valuable guide in the
and unju,,. Tliuy not holy place ray (r ends field of current literature; and all hook buyers will
in a false po.iiiion, hut are constantly doing in find it an invaluable aid. Its judgments of books are
justice and wrong to myself. In accepting the intelligent and its quotations are ample and inter
position of Secretary I was a party to no esting.
Publislied by "8. R. Crocker, Boston, at $1 a
“ frauds” or “ tricks,” and h:iving been legally
elected, propose to discharge the responsibili year.
ties ot Ihe office to the best of my ability.
CHRISTIAN UNION.
It would seem lo h.- nn act of justice if those
papers in the State who have given currency
How hlessed the aasembly,
tu the above false statement, should also give
Where hearts and aims are one;
When Christian, are united,
place to this correction.
Millennium begun;—
Most Truly,
SAUcar. L. Boardiian.
’Tis like the oil of giadness,

The Po-si Olhce ennliiiues to he the center
of inierc.-t in maiters pcriaining to division.
WATKIlVILLK... FKI5. 14, 187,3.
“ Our ” commiltee (we arc united now) c me
homo from Augusta joyous mid jubilant, receiv
ing* full measure of congratulation on ihe vie
lory of one. The hand slinking and the sym
pathetic unfolding was gushing, for quite nil
were conscious that for another year, at lea.st.
the citizens ol the two villages wcuid walk close
ly and tenderly togellier. This sweel prelude
of verse may bo followed by a long chapter of
jirose, but while tlis " hurdy giirdy ” is pliiyin.’.
let us iing sweetly of union and brothei ly luve,
even if we are obliged to cl ise with " BoyIslon.”
Those among us who from pliy^cal and men^
tal disability, were deprived of the privilege ol
appearing before the committee to serve the
common interest, hnve enjoyed the reporls^ol
the skirmish wliich proved so disaslrcus to
would be seceders.
How one man, with his long array of figures
was squelched by “ Lew-,’’ and how another,
contrary to the principles of a life lime, ac
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
knowledged bis belief in the good Baptist doc
T IB follovlnjc parties are autliorUed to reoelve RrlTa‘*l‘iatrine ol “ fore ordination.” How another was m»*nra
Hit'l "nbaorip'lona for th** Mail ondwill do 00 at *.he
made for a time, to appear os tlie only disturb aiue rates requlrtti at this oOlce
ing eleinoiit in an up country town. One indi
M, PETTBMQILL ft Co, No. 10 State 8t., Doitoo ,b.id
How, New York.
vidual “rose to explain," hut the oulhackers 878.Park
R. NI LKd. No. I Hoollajs Duildihg. Rorlon
didn’t see it ; then followed the conflicting les- GKD.P.HOiVKIirs ft 00., No. 40 Pkrk Ko#,NewTcrk.
T.O. EVANS, 100 VVaphiDgtCD 8r., lioMon.
liinony of two honorable men ; then an expos ■C/^Advertiflers
abroad are referrtdCo the Agents oamed
ure of the way we done business out here" town above*
Aiiguata, Feb’ry 11th, 1373.
meeting days.” The showing up in Ihe bridge
ALT. LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
Of course wc very gladly give place to Mr. Boardcase, how there was a neat profit of from $8,000 reUMbg toelther tt e bu&idss or editorial departments of the
whouid be addiessed to * UaraAK ft Wltta or
to $10,000 divided between the signers of the paper
man's comments upon this matter, after having
TILLS Mail OrriOB.
indemnifying bond I Think of tliat fanners !
looked for them weekly in tlie Farmer ever since
Why, the “ dam Co.," nor any other company
the
WintUrop meeting. Our account was gathered
A PLAN FOR DIVISION.
in town ever declared a dividend like unto that.
from other papers, which have thus far stood unIn conclusion, it was proved that a kindly feel
In the pre.sent stale of this question before contratlicted. Tins card gives a new complexion
ing toward the East, was growing in tlie col the town, there is evidently “a fearful looking
to tlie ease, wliich every one interested will doubt
lective heart of the West. It had always exist
for ’’ of quarrel, Iitigulloii and expense. Al less he glotl to see. (Will the Maine Farmer please
ed, and come to consider it. we never haled you
Finally, toe looed you all the time ! Tliink ready have one parly fortified themselves with copy the canl of our correspondent, S. L. Boarda vote to draw the cost of counsel from the' man, and tlius answer a public inquiry ?)
of that 1
Tlie above was ell brought out in a good na- town treasury, while the other retains only Ihe
•5®"A correspondent of the Boston Journal says
tured manner, reflecting really no discredit up surer way ot taking it direct from their own tliere is a Rev. D. D. in New York who don’t
on anybody, neither weigliiiig anything ns evi
pockets. Two town meetings, followed by two tiiink it a sin to own and drive a fast horse, or to
dence.
rallies
of leading partisans at Augusta, seem take the rood and keep it in spite of slower nags.
Last night tlia moon came up over Swan’s
hill, full tnd laughing, tliot it east no shadow only to have put the consummation farllier oflr, Very likely the man has got what they call “horseacross a divided town—only over a little mound and rendered the remaining work more expen jockey religion,” which puts some men over the
in the center ol the two mile rangeway, where, sive and disagreeable. ■ Already, we are con road at great sjtecd. They never think anything a
ain—doii’t believe in sin. It makes a very fair
was buried the “ lialehet ”—a liatehet mure val
uable than George Washington’s, having cau.sed fident, are m,iny of our more prudent townsmen horse jockey, hut a poor D. D.
more lies and le.ss conlossion. “ Th e hl^jody regretting that they suffered their feelings to
■iS'Tlie papers say the geologists in Oregon have
chasm ’ is not closed, only bridged over, at a become enlisted on either side of Ihe contro
coat of $500.00 including all otlieial and vol- versy. Certainly there was a lime, witliin the found human footprints in the rocks, fifteen inch
es long, ot a depth of seven feet below the surface
iintary expense. 1 wouldn’t dare swear that to
past two years, when a large number of voters of the ground. (Was there any prints of a ttdi?
be the exact amount, hut would affirm that as
(he minimum cost ol Ibis liitle funeral of a in the western section of the town spoke freely Darwin wants to know.)
in favor of.diri.-<i(in ; and within the same period
liatcliel.
tSSTlto paijcrs are saying there is a “ cotton
'This morning the smokes went up slraiglu many in the eastern section have petitioned for
ring
” in Congress determined to defeat Mr. Blaine’s
as a gun barrel lor tweniy-Uvo feet, and then division who had before expressed a disposition
re-election to tlie speakership. Very well—tell
gradually turned towards the east, and just over
the East Village I’urraed a beautiful cloud, to favor it only on condition tliat the proposition them to pitch in;—if there is a man in the Maine
which we trust showed to ournciglibors a silver came from tlio west village, When the move delegation who cannot stand liis hand at “rings,”
lining, as an earnest pf better duys—days of ment first began in the east, it was pushed it is because he has nut improved his early oppor
pleasure, nud" evenings of entertainment free earne.‘lly by le.ss than a baker's dozen ; and the tunities.
from disturbance, like that which called from
tS8"A Washington correspondent of the Lewiston
number who equally opposed it at the we^t was
Mrs, Campbell her “ compliment.”
The coeJts with their melodious voices pitch said to he even smaller. The chairman of the Journal says, after predicting tlie reference of the
ed a tone higher, crowed with renewed enorgy^'g,.ie(.innen, now leading the objectors, and postal telegraph bill to the next session, that “this
and echoed the notes of victory from Mutton a re-'ideni there, headed the petilion for divi measure of reference is bound to gtrthrough sooner
01 later.’’
Very probable—the Credit Mobilloi re
to Swan’s hill. (Of oourso ihev did.)
•• There is music in the air,’l'nn 1 rumors new sion ; and aiiollicr leading citizen of the same form went tluxmgU—both liouses. Give the tele
and stt-rtling, come floating in. The corp.se has vicinity subiifilted, in writing, n line op which graph companies another year in which to manipu
been resurected and taken to Augu.sta, vm. Wa- lie pledged Ihe west in favor of a separa late their schemes, and there will be nobody on
terville, by “ three r------ s.” Our videtie at tion. Gradually the circulation of petitions and either floor to demand investigation.
the capilol, reports the enemy sitting like “ pa
prote.sts warmed the public mind, so that after
tience on a monument, smiling at the commitCfTCandidatcs for governor are increasing so fast
lee" who promise to make a powerful “ minor two town meetings nearly all the voters were at Augusta, that it is predicted that the legislature
ity report.” There comes a dispalch from the found to have coihmiltod themselves to one will bo compelled to adjourn early in March.
village that “ we arc willing to let the matter faction or tlie other. Now the entire town i.s
CS'The dangerous system of “municipal aid,”
rest; wo are fairly whipped.” This lubricating involved in a tangible quarrel—a quarrel that
nil tming in a crude state is not u.sed. Then
wliieli lias been knocked in licad l>y the dicision of
ooqics a second dispatch from Augusta, tlial in the minds of many makes ahsoluloly necessa the supreme court, Itas got its second death blow
“ the committee have nut yet made a report; ry u separation uiberwise injurious to hoili in the ingislattire, whore a hill has been introduced
they may change their minds! There is an iii- (lartios. Its only obvious interpretation is, that intended to effect the same thing by strategy. The
fluence-at work which will, if the pport is ad we want division because wo quarrel, and wc committee reported “ouglit not to pass.” It is
verse, bring in a minority with a tail to it. Tliis
quarrel beranso we want division.
•full time these legislative dodgers were taken In
is followed by a telegram from the village—
In Ibis emergency we candidly inquire o.’ onr there own traps. Waterville has a deep interest in
“ we have decided to divide this winter.” This
means business, and now the people unbosom lownsinon, of lioih parlie-i, (lor we are not this question.
themselves. “ I tell you, goalleiiien, that eter alt'ieily idt-niiflcd with ciihor,) if the condition
De.vtii of W. L. Maxwei-l.—This well known
nal vigilence is ihe price of success in this'inst- will nut buuii he reauhed when diviBiun wdt liuvo citizen of Waterville, whose slioe store on Main-st.
ter, and while we are swearing that we won’t
dates back some twenty-five years, died suddenly
divide, the enemy, as unscrupulous, us unjust, become the only remedy for the sufferings of
at
8 o’clock Monday evening, while sitting in meet
both
seeiiuDS?
Wlien-divisioii
becomesonly
are pulling their buckskins and using two cent
revenue stanm, without stint; placing the faces a question of time,” then the shorter-this time ing of Watervillo Masonic IxMlgo. For several
of George Washington and I ['Ohws JelFerson |
baHer. Some of.our best men years past lie bos been subject to fall in fits, with
Blight previous notice; and soon after he took his
“ where they do the most good." Of course it
think they see it in this light now ; while the
i* not meant that there is bribery, only a gratu
scat in tlie Lodge he whispered to one beside 1dm
itous distribution of these little portraits on vote uf the town, given under embarrassed con that he felt symptoms of one of those, and request
green foundation, in the same way that news ditions, loaves the matter in doubt.
* ed him to assist him to the ante-room. Almost inpapers send out ebromos.
Many men have gone to law, only to be stantly his head dropped forward, and ho was
J tell you they mean business, and knowing taught timt thoy could have selilotl on better quietly
I® Um arms of biz brethren to an adthat ** cheek ” and invincible determiiiutiun are terms Hi liome. Now litis is the lesson we are | joining
Ills infirmity was so well known
the pre-requisites of success, are investing lieav.
going
lo
propose
to
our
tewusmen.
Cannot
,
U***
Ihere
was
np
alalm Dr. Thoyer was present.
ily in these arlieles. (I'eiiple are so sensitive
that 1 am obliged’tu upulogize'as often as I tell Ibis q-.etiion bo better settled at home, limn be
,
...
, .1
1J •
.ill
after two or throe slight gasps Mr. Maxwell was
wliat a man says.) “ I would not insinuate that dingged
through the slimy and uecertain laby- .
^
, .v
*
. .
a ... i
i foundtobedead—probably in three or four minutes
p.diiieal jnilueiiee governs anybody in litis mat
ritilh of legtslation and law ? Might not
Hto funeral took place on Thurater.” How could he, when the inlereslod par
afternoon, undor the direction of Wftterville
ties are all repuhliimus, hence pure? Neither quedtiunci of diviaion or |io divUioii,—tho line ^
would I insinuate il>at auy member of that body whore—the bridges,—Ihe debts, with Ihe whole ‘ Lodge in due form. He was known only os an
ot talent with “ Credit Mobilier ” bulletins dai assemblage of diiBculties to be encountered and' amiable and exemplary citizen, and a faithful and
ly printtsi heloro their eyes, would or could be overcome, be settled with more economy and kind husband and father; and Uls wife and chil
Iwiught, orli even
bulluuuoys.
holed. x'l pomics, as m
em worn,
general sulisfaeljon, by a commitfee of dren have the deep sympathy of bis friends in their
“ Let them work, hoys. In politics, as in [
businezi, tile logic of eveiils ia merciless! No ' our own townsmen, fhan'by ihe iegislattira and sudden bereavement. ________^____

Flowing from Auun’a dress ;
Or like the heavenly manna,
In the deep wilderness.

How blessed the assembly.
My soul with rapture haste,
Tu meet again his people.
And of salvation taste ;
A Penteoostal blessing.
On sinners please to pour.
And while we mean thy praise.!.
Grant ns a liberal shower.
WiTEBVII,i.E, Jan. 12th, 1873.

There is a movement by certain parties to
got rid of (he railroad cro.ssing at the head of
Front Street, which is certainly a very djingerous one, by finding on outlet into College Street,
below. One route named is to turn to the left,
and skirt along the west side of the raiirdad ; but
this would still furlber curtail the lots of those
who have already been pared lo the quick by
the railroad, and the street would be an unsale
one. Another plan is to secure an outlet below,
either across the lots of Hon. D. L. Milliken,
and that of the Acquediict Co., or across one of
the lots farther up—either of them quite expen
sive in land damages. It has been suggested
that, under the circumstances, the railroad com
pany would be willing to defray this expense
in order to get rid of the crossing. A hearing
was held last Monday, but as some of the inter
ested parties were-not-present,-it -was adjourned
two weeks, at which time the proposed street
will be laid.
Prop. Barbour, of Bangor Theological
Seminary, will preach in the Congregational
Church in this village, next Sabbath, on ex
change with Rev. Mr. Cameron. In the even
ing, at the same place, he will preach the fourth
sermon of the series to young people, commenc
ing at half past seven o’clock. We have been
pleased to notice that tliese sermons have se
cured good audiences; and Prof. Barbour’s
well known reputation as an aioquent preacher
.wilLof course secure a crowded house next
Sabraih evening.
Kino Amadeus, of Spain, has announced
bis determination to resign; and it is expected
that an Executive Coinrais.sian of the Govern
ment will be formed which will proclaim a re
public.
Later.—A Republic has been proclaimed,
and it is probable that Rivero, President of the
Cortez, will be elected President of the Pro
visional Republic. Good order and quiet pre
vail thus far. __________

How blessed the assembly.
Where all one language speak,
Nor ask for an interpreter,
In Hebrew or in Greek,—
The word of life is given.
And be who runs may read,
An overflow of heaven.
To help tu in our now .
How blesaeil the sssombly.
Where we may come and meet—
And oast onr even offering.
Close down to Jmos' feet;—
’Tis sure he will be present,
\ He’s promised to be whore
Believers are assembled,
'And called the ‘ house of prayer.’

At-:
“ |(ivisio0.^Wk''aIiow the broadest liMr. Edward Payson, of Portland, hag
iehse lo correspondease'hn this popular town gone to England lo look np the ” fortune ” of
question.; If jj^re i<:)Hlything lo he said in fa the Burnham heirs. He would earn more for
vor or agiiinst Uie proposed dissolution, let those his employers if he were put to any reputable
who “ feerU in their bones ” make free use of manual labor._________
the pen. If some candid writer would sum up
In 1822, no less than twenty-two persons
the argument in favor of division, as it was de
were licensed to sell intoxicating liquors in
veloped before the legislatiae committee, no
Waterville.
____
,
doubt it would be met with equal ability on the
Mr. Henry Garland and wife, of Win
other tide ; and tlius our townsmen would be
naturally enlightened upon the great question of slow, were called upon last evening by About
the day—or perhaps of Ihe year. Who will forty of their friends, who informed them that
they had come to help (hem celebrate their
lead off?
wooden wedding. The self-invited guests bad
Candid'atbs for Governor are to numer-*
a rousing house-warming, and left behind them
ous at the Capital that it is thought a man could
many wooden tokens of their regard, useful and
hardly walk the length of Slate Street, of a
ornamental.
__ ________ _
morning, without meeting with at least half a
Startling!—The telegraph reports that
dozen—and it needn't be a very good morning
four
footpads attempted to rob Rev. S. E. P.
for governmental candidates either. Governor
making, like President making, is awfully de Marvin, editor of the Boston Daily News,
moralizing nnd plays the mischief with legisla early Sunday evening, on Bromfield street. His
tion. “My pro.speci8” occupy the attention cries brought assistance and frightened the rob
and coDiiol the action, nnd not tlie best good of bers. Either they must have very rich editors
in Boston or mighty mean footpads.
the country.

The Bath Timet says that Rev. Sanford A.
Kingsbury, D. D., who is now preaching in
Huntington, Indiana, has decided to accept the
invitation to become pastor of the Elm Street
Baptist Church, of that city, and that ha will
J. probably coiitmence his labors tliere Ibe latter
part of April.

Briggs & Brother’s Quarterly Flor
Catalogue for January, 1873, is a beauty,

al

inside and out. The contents embrace 136
pages of matter relating to the growth and
culture of flowers, vegetables and' plants, in
cluding a full list of Ihe eleven hundred varie
ties of flower seeds sold by this well known
hou.se, and probably of every known vegetable
seed. The engravings number nearly four
hundred, including some in brilliant colors, and
the matter is classified in such a way that Ihe
eye strikes any desired portion almost immedia‘elyr^Tlro~ novelties of 1872, are classified
under one head, while those of 1873—the new
introductions—are also by themselves. Among
the latter are two new Celosias or Coxcombs—
Japan and Variegated,—the latter a superb
flower which everybody will want. Briggs &
Brothers have Ihe exclusive sa^e of this splen
did flower in America. In comeclion with this
extensive list, is a well condensed and concise
treatise on the care and culture of plants and
flowers, which will be found eminently practi
cal and useful. Since the issue of the Floral
Work as a quarterly, the people are enabled to
obtain the (our numbers for the same price as
formerly charged for the Annual. The pur
chaser of one dollar’s worth or over of seeds is
credited with a subscription for the following
year. Even those who think they do not want
flawer or vegetable seeds, bulbs or ebromos,
could make no better investment than to enclose
to Briggs & Brothers, Rooliester, N. T.,
twenty-five cents and receive this elegant Floral
Work. For further particulars, see adver
tisement in apother column.

.Col. Z. a. Smith, of the FortlanJ Press,
has entered the lecture field, with a talk upon
“ The Last Campaign ” against General Lee.
A Fryeburg correspondent of the Argus, who
has heard him, says that “ the high record he
gained as a soldier is fully equalled by his ora
tory upon the platform.’’
Mr. Nathan Wilson, an employee in the
Pepperell mills, Biddeford, had his arm liter
ally torn off, a few days ago, by having his hand
caught in a belt. At last accounts he was do
ing well, however.

Crystal Fountain Lodge I. 0. of 6. T., West
Waterville—^The following officers were in
stalled on Friday evening by Lodge Deputy.
E. C. BlackwellH. W. Wells, C. T.. Mrs,
D. F. McClure, R. H. 8.; Mr*. J. W, Gil
man, L. H. S.; Rebecca Morrill, V.T.; G.
T. Steven*, D.; W- R. Dunn, Sec.; Lillian
Buies, Asst. Sec.; S. H. Pay .son, F. S.; D.
F. McClure, T.; H. E. Bates, M; Cora Ben
son^ D. M-: Ella Boardraan, Q. G.; J. W,
Gilman, O. G.
t—^—----------- -----------------------------The joint select committee on so much of the
governors’ me-sage as relates to biennial elec
tions, have voted that a sub cominittqe prepare
a resolve submitting to the people at the next
September election, an amendment of the State
constitution providing for biennial elections, and
the change of the day of election to the day of
Presidential election, but leaving annual ses
sions of the Legislature as now. Should the
amendment be submitted and adopted, there
would be a State election in 1873 and 1874,
bat none in 1875 and then one in 1876, and
t(isreafler .biennially. The State sleelion after
this year would take place in November.
One of the ladies of the Cabinet remarked
the other day that the class of the guests at the
evening receptions is decidedly an improvement
upon that of last year- It is made up of people
not only better dressed and better behaved, but
she believ^ none attended but those whom'sbe
invited. ’When asked how she knew this fact,
the lair lady responded that last year it was not
nneommon for real handsome wraps, left in Ihe
dressing room, to remain uncalled for, because
the uninvited, who bad lost them, did not care
to return to make inquiries.
On the other hand, one of the gay receptions
of this winter was noted for the number and
value of the articles stolen. One lady lost her
valuable fur, and sent for a detective; showing
her surprise (hat articles should be loA in sucli
a place, she was struck by the reply from the
policeman, who said,
“ Lord, madam, what could you expect when
these Credit Mobilier people come and go just
as they please ?”
The Fortune teller's Almanac.—To
dream of a millstone about your neck is a sign
of what you may expect if you marry an ex
travagant woman.
It is very lucky to dream that you pay for n
thing twice over, since ever afterwards jon will *
probably take care to have your bills receipted.
For a person in embarrassed circumstances
to dream that he is arrested is very fortunate,
lor it is a warning lo him on no account to ac
cept a bill.
To dream that your nose is red to the tip is
an intimation that you had better leave brandy
for water.
To dream of fire is a sign that—if, you are
wise—^yon will see that all the lights in yotir
bouse are out before you go lo bed.
To dream of having a great number of ser
vants is—madness.
.When a fashionable young lady dreams of a
filbert, it is a sign that her thoughts arA running
on the colonel.
.If ybu dream of clothes, it is a warning not
to go to law; for by the rule of contraries, you
will be sure of a nonsuit.
When a young lady dreams of a coffin, it
betokens that she should instantly discontinue
tight stays and always go warmly clad in wet
weather.
An ..ffioLiAN Harp, says the Scientific Amer

The contending parties -in Louisiana, whe ican, ma.r be made as follows:—Make a long

flat box (20 X 6 X 2 are very good dimensions)
of very thin sound pine board, and make every
joint perfectly air tight. Cut a round bole in
the center of the lid, and stretch by screws
several strings of fine catgut, lengthwise over
the bole, strained ever two bridges. Tuns all
The Bangor Whig says that “ the Steamer the strings to the same note, and stand your box
Katabdia bad her fore top-mast carried away upright in the wind. £ violin strings will do
during her last trip from Boston;” and the for the purpose. '
wicked wag of the Belfast Joumai, in the ' Peace and War.—It will be renjemjiered
pride of superior saltness, addsIt is singu that some quailer of a centuiy since, Hon.
lar, but when she left this port she carried away Charles Sumner delivered an oration before
tbs muncip ial authorities of Boston on a Fourth
all her romainiDg masts and spars.”
of July, in which he advocated the more ad
A meeting for the promotion of Christian vanced peace doctrines. Some little time be
Holiness was held here this week, the Metho fore its delivery, it is said that be was calling
upon Hon. Jeremiah Mason, the giant of tbs
dist churches of Waterville, Winslow and Fair- law. Mr. Mason, in course of conversation,
field participating. Camp-meeting John Allen asked Mr. Sumner what work' he was engaged
was present and made some of bis characteris upon. Mr. Sumner replied that be woa com
tic exhortations. These meetings are to oc pleting his oration against war,” said Mr. Ma
cur monthly and the next will be held at West son: “you rnigh, at teeU dwlaim against
ihwndtr and lightning.”
Waterville on the 12tb of March next.
l^—l—*

have so disgraced the State, have so far come
to llieir senses as (0 propose a meeting for con
sultation that they may come to a better under
standing.
____________________

W. S. Badgeb, of the Maine Farmer, who jgosTonr yiBB 11
is now in New Orleans, reports bis health much
BOOTHBY’S^
The Maine Farmer quotes with very em improved._______
phatic approval an c pinion uttered at the late
InisiiTranoe Jt^Lgenoy I.
AnotbkbPolab Wave—themercuiy going down
Winlhrop convention uf farmers by Mr. Hall to 24 below this morning.
I am hsppy to inform my patroas thst the followinf
C. Burleigh, ol Fairfled—“ Aii ill-bred thor
named Oom^nles rapreeented by me, paued through tb*
M
ains
W
esleyan
SsMiNAB'r.—See
notice
of
oughbred is tilt worst animal a farmer can
Boston Fire with oompaiatively little loee, and are tonnd
and lellsbie.
.
,
breed from." This is iki new idea to the mem commencement of Spring term, of this (dd and
flourishing institution, in our advertising columns.
Liverpool
^
London
4
Ohbt
Ine,
Ot.
bers qf Ibe North Kennebec eociety, among
.

J— .. .u_

■-

whom Mr. B. has been urging it for several
yean wWi great earnestness. Their adoption
of it bM done much to keep out of Ibe society’s
limits me second rate animals that too often find
a market because they have made a paragraph
in.the herd book. The' Farmer cloms wittj|{bs

Mb. 0. F. Hathaway Is fitting up a room in his
building on Main street, near the comer of Temple
streq), to be used for holding religious meetings,
due notice of which will be given hereafter.

North British if Mereantilo list. Cot
Home, Ntso Fork.
Phmnix Firs Jno. Oo., of Hartford.
Springfitid Fire 4 M. hss. Oo., Sftimgfitid
Agricultural Ins. Oo., of 'Fatertowi.
Union Ins. Oo., Hangor.
:
Fame Jnturanee Oo., PhUadeUphi*. .
Oonn. Mutual L>fo list. Co., qf Hartford.

Lucretif Howes, of Lafayette, Indiana,
a widow, wants to find the relatives of her late
pungent itiqiry, “ Should there not be a * weed husband, OWge Fuller Howes. On his mother’s
side their names are’Dunbar, and,on his father’s,
ing ’ of our thoroughbred herds, and would not
Howes. She thinks thoy reside near Augusta. A
this annoy, representing oompsniw With tbs'
the future oharaoter of all tho'ie, as well as of letter would be gratefully received.
assets, gives >peolal ettentfoa to the 'mahaMotm «
our grade animals, improve in consequenoe ? ”
LABOE bisks, (wring iww apoa its hetHM W** M tl**
maiiur bow iimocenlly li.ey sin, the sin will ,bo eouris ? Suppose the two parlies delegate j paor. E.-W.’Hall, pfCkdby UnlveiUty.irtumed
tW’An honest desire to ^ the Divine will, the largest In the oonntry.
ibsll give OUT beet serriees wihd snbeMMi tif w
Leavitt Alley, on trial for the murder of preparation for Cbrisjian beiief,” Iq to! be the sub WeIDS,
eureiy find them mit,"
.,1-1.- ■ half a dozen each, of their fellow townsmen, of
from Europe last Monday, looking halo and
Mtroo end trust we shall iwhaitN tbfiilM
XtopSo ti«»fl'wmo“e. Torrup"^^
” vigorous notwithstanding hto rough aud stormy pas-' Abjjab Ellis, in. Busion, was cleared by the jury ject of the morning eenupnat (he Vuitwian ohuioh ildfn«
lence.
'
next
Sunday.
and
hiNi
b«sii
diwimrged,
^
Utfu u wtrupaotT^d etinks whether it arises these delegates can agree upon emytkiisg, kt it eage acroes the ocj^.
'Hr_'
,. pass

'fc.i'' I,'I ' '

iUail..............l^atert^iUe,
Waterville !Mail.
Ar* InoKPKNDBHT Familt NewspApeb, Devoted
TO tllE SUPTOBT OF THE UBIOH.

Publlalied on Krldny by

xa:^2:IX.A.JVC oo wxjsro,
Kditori And Proptletor>

At Phtnia Block............... Maio-Strcet, Waterville.
Brn. Maxhah.

Dab'l R. Wine.
terms.

A Valuable Book.—One of the most
interesting and valnable iwoke pablishcd during the
past year is that entitled “ The Qnal Indaeeri^s of Ihe
UnUedStaiee." It is a complete histoiy of all the branch
ea of indnstry end ptocemseH of mannfaotnring in this
country. It is a largo hook, oontaiiiing 1300 pages of
reading matter and over 600 engravings, reprsaenting
aU kinda of maohinery employed in our domcetio mannfactnrss,. We have a quantity of these books for sale,
and wiU present one copy to any person who will send
Jive rcepoiudblo aubseribers fm; the Mail, or the same for
four with pay in advance.
0'71eh If yon can't get one at these elegant and valu
able books—will you ? Call and
it.

In September, 1862. a young girl named Liliby, living iu tlie town of Slrong. Frniikliii coiiniy,
left licr liome lor church and was not seen alive
afterwards by lier friends. Not returning ills
nci libnrliood tiecamo jiliirmed at lier aliS"ii.'f,
and n lung search ensued. The patli slie was
supposed to have taken passed througli a wood
lot and this was examined over and over again,
until at last a patch of ground nliracted atten
tion by the withered loaves and twigs. U|ion
examination it was discovered that the earth
had been disturbed and Ihe sods carefully re
placed. Upon digging, the body of tho untorlunale girl was found, and the fact developed
that she had been outraged and murdered. Va
rious suspicious movements on the part of one
Lawrence Doyle led to bis arrest, and after
two trials (at the first one the jury disagreed)
he was convicted and sentenced to be bung.
His counsel, E. F. Pillsbury, Esq., continued
to believe him innocent and endeavored to ob
tain his pardon, but was not successful, and
Doyle finally died in the state prison. This is
probably the case Evans, the Northwood mur
derer, had in his mind when in his pretended
confession ho stated that “ in 1861 he assaulted
and cut the throat of a young girl at Augusta,
for which another man died in prison.” He
had evidently remembered the general outline
of the case, and got Ifie idea lliat the act was
committed at Augusta from the fact lliat Mr.
Pill.sbury after the trial moved to that city and
resided there when he endeavored to obtain
Doyle’s pardon. VYhile some who still believe
in Doyle’s innocence may be ready to put faith
in Evan's conneution with this murder, we do
not imagine that his knowledge ol the crime ex
tends furl her than wliat ho has read in the news
papers concerning it. Although no one can
doubt that he was capable of committing any or
all of these acts, hut little conlidence wilf be
placed in his wild statements.—[Portland Ad
vertiser.
Hon. E. F. Pillsbury, who defended Lawrence
Doyle, convicted of the murder ol Nellie Libby,
in Strong, under the most atrocious circum
stances in 1861, has gone to see about the al
leged canfession of the mon.ster Evans. Mr.
Pillsbury always believed Doyle innorent and.
although llie unfortunate man is dead, is anx
ious to vindicate him. At the lime of Ihe mur
der it is snid a trump was seen in that vicinity,
and it is surmised Evans might have been the
man.
Mr. Pillsbury maintained that this
straggler was the real murderer. In his charge
to tile jury Judge Walton argued that it was
impossible that a tlranger could haVe commit
ted the crime.
[Mr. Pillsbury was unable to get a word
from Evans in regard to the Strong murder or
upon any other murder which he ' il reported

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
BIEOLE OOPItS FIVE CEIiTS.
No PApAr dlicontinned nntll nil ArrennipeA Bre
The.Kihg of Holland has signed a deoree depriving his
elddst son of the right of ancoesslon to the Uirune on ac
psto, exoept At the option of the publishers.
count of his vicions and dissipated life.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
or oneiqaAro,(onefii6b()fith«oolcitnn)3 weekfl.
St.50
ooooqoftroithrea months,
8.^
onooqa*re,stk monthi,
6.00
onofqanrotODO 7«ir>

John Dixon Shaw, aged 28 years, oomtniltod suicide
Wednesday morning, iSth Inst., in the store ofd. A. &A.
Dinsmdre, at Bingham, Me., by tsklng merphins
He
llvoifaboai six liours in an In'ensibis odhditlon. .
left
a letter assigning the deed to a severt diApointni'ent.

or onefoarthoolumnethroe months,
12.W 1 Joe Ptntland, the well-known clrens man, died at the
ono*foarthcol«nn,tlx months,
20.W
ons font-thionoytsr,
JJJO Insane Asrium on Blackwell’s Island, on Friday last. He
For oiio*bslfoolomn,throe month ■,
20.001 was a native of Boston, and a famons jester.
ooo<lia|foolonbsSlx months,
80.OO {
ono*hnifoolnmn ,one jetr,.
66.00 | ' The World, with a total disregard for tmth, says that
tho rivers in the northern part of Maine are frozen solid
For ooeootamn,th roe months,
aa '
oneoolamnsslz months,
6600 down to the bottom, and the people aro blasting for fish.
onecoloinhsone year,
12500
In Hallowcll, ahont 8 o’clock Monday evening, a
BpeoUtnotlOeSf 26 peroent. higher; Reading matter no
dwelling bonso owned and occupied by Mr. C. B. Camp
es 15 cents a Ino
POST OPFIi:R IVOTirR—WATBRVILLR.

bell, was destroyed by firo. Tho furniture was mostly
saved. Loss and insurance anknown.

DBPARTURE OP MATL8.
About one hundred feet of the Turner Centre bridge
Wi.«t<rn MAin«STe«dsllystll.46 A.M Olosei st 10 80 A.M fell on Saturday morning. The weight of snow oriished
in the roof and broke the timbers supporting the bridge.
RaalArn '•
“
B.10 P.J#i ■ i*'
<«?. ”•
Bev. A; S. I.add is meeting with great success at RidBtowhsW
“
••
A-in “
*0»orRouMr^from,oHii^,8'^.M,i
^)ji^=8bi^d^from9
dbford. The devotional meetings arc increasing in pow^ tldg
er every evening.
tolOA.M.
,,
^.a..tt..i,oPAlIT>RW. P M. I The vein of con! recently discovered near Council
Bluffs Is almost worthless, it'has so much gold and silver
mixed with it.
PAOT./fTIN. t’ANdS ANO SKVaiO.

0e&|;i^ LilUiRent.
There Ia no pAiji which the .Centenr Liniment will
not leliere, no iiwcUinij it'will not'Aubdue, and no Ipmonees' ^ioh'^Jt will not onro. This is sttbng; UngnAge,
but^ijttooe^ ■ffh^ JIte Rirt«-art not gone; its effects
are
K his prodns^ more otures of rhenmatism,'nbnlWMA, lD|*-]Ai»V?'j^,;' sprains, awelUngs,
cak^Meait^ bealdl, hhrnlh'iB^Mii^qdi eAi>^e, Ac.,
upon the hfUnan fn^'Atod.o* .iteitas, apAvih, galls,
' Ac., npdh anltn^'W'bnh yAAt Muin li»« aR othte pro
tended remedies since the world "began. It is a oounter-mtant, an all-healing pain yeliever. Cripples throw
Awa, Adr omtohes, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmless and the wounded are healed without
n Bou. It is no humbug. The recipe is published
sionnd each bottle. It is selling as no article ever be
fore sold, and it sells beoahso^if d6« jnst what it pretendi to do. Those who now snffer from rhonmatism,
pain or swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use
Centaur Liniment. More than 1000 certificates of re
markable onres, including frozen limbs, chronic-rheu
matism, gont, running tnmors, Ao., have been received.
We will send a oirenlar containing certificates, the rec
ipe, Ao., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle
of the yellow wrapper Centanr Liniment is worth one
hundred doRars for spavined or sweenied horses and
mnles, or for sorew-wonn in sheep. Stock-owners—this
liniment is worth yonr attention. No family should bo
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bose A Co., New
York. _________________________________________
CASTOMA is more than a substitute for Caetor Oil.
It is the only eafe article in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, legolate the bowels, cure windcolio and produce naiorm sleep. It contains neither
minerals, morphine or a]oohql«,and is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and moth'ers may rest.
34
New Yobe.—a director of the Bowery bonk on Sat
urday afternoon was seized on tlie'Bowery by a gang of
thieves, his head closely muffled in a shawl, and his
pockets robbed of SOOO. All occurred on the sidewalk
nmonga throng of people, and the'robbers escaped with
their booty.
A fine monument has iust been erected over tlie graves
of Alice, and Phoebe C«ry, by their pcrsonsl friends.
Tlie list of sobscrlhoi's Is hesded by the name of Horace
Greeley, and is followed by a number of prominent men,
mostly journalists.
The Louisville Courier Journal remarks, “ It is pretty
generally beiived now that Oakes Ames, after all did not
put the Credit Mobilier stock ‘ where it would do the
■roost good,’” »nd adds that “it has proved a source of
great amusement to the boys, but tlie congressional frogs
iiRve suffered heavily.”

LE qT S la TI V
The Bill relating to marriage and its solemniza
tion will probably pass; so will the one securing
compulsory vaccination, with some amendments—
The bill olfering bounty on wild animalsj after be
ing made the butt of the Senate was indefinitely
postponed.—A resolution instructing our Congress
men to favor a .measure to apportion the public
lands of tho United States to the different states
for the support of education, has been reported—
An act to incorporate the Maine State Pomological
Society is on its passage; also resolve in favor of
the Bwgor Children’s Home.—The bill providing
for compulsory attendance on schools excited con
siderable opposition and was indefinitely postponed
in the House, 168 to 48.—An act to incorporate
the Central Maine Fire Insurance Co. is on its pas
sage ; also act to _incprporate_ the _ Kennebec. and
New York Steamer Navigation Co.—Pctitloncrh for
railroail from West Waterville to Augusta, have
“leave to witlidraw.”—A remonstrance against
releasing the Fairfield Bridge Co., from its duties
to mtuntain a bridge, has been presented and
referred.—A new draft of a bill incorporating the
Coburn Land Co. lias been presented.—A bill re
lating to fares on railroads is on its passage; alsoan act defining wliat shall constitute pauper sup
plies.—Bill relating to penalty for placing obstruc
tions on railroads was debated in the House, on
Tuesday, the provision for solitary confinement to have confessed.J
exciting sliarp opposition; but after refusing to
amend, 64 to 60, the bill passeel to be engrossed,
Evans.—The Portsmouth corre-apondeiit of
61 to
—A bill amendatory of the law relating the Boston Transcript says that wlielher Evans
to savings banks lias been submitted. It provides is guilty of the Bussey Woods murder or not,
that extra dividends shall be paid every two years
iuTtciidof sixTthat’stock mvi^^VuVof the Stete |
‘l™ '7®.
yo"'’' '"•«
shall be returned to the assessors, also when pledged '
opinion tliut he poisoned his own mother,
or transferred ns collateral security. The general | t'-ough wlielher intentionally has not yet
railroad bill was killed in the Senate, 20 to 10,— 'positively appeared.
She was .living in an
yeas and nays being as follows:
'
j almshouse in Rockingham County, N. H., ai.d
■
gpp visited her, gave hersorao *• medicine,”
'and in . fn, d.,. .h. dW und.n.In-ni.r, it

Coffin, Crandon, Davis, Hadlock, Harmon, Hobbs,
suspicious circumstances.
Humplu-ej', Kennedy, Kimball, O’Brion, Pennell, I Evans himself, like his wliole family, was
Shaw, Smith, Webster, Whitmore.
regarded in his" youth as rather simple minded
The report of the com. to whom was suhmilteil and oi low habits ; but nothing very bad was
the queation of female Buffrngc is adverse to the ever kAown or feared of him until he grew to
petitioners, but a minority will report in favor.— rounliobd. Ol his three wives two are now livThe Temiterance committee will report an amend
ment to the liquor law, striking the avord “ eider ” iirg, although not residing with liim for several
from the flint section, and also providing tliat tlie years ; and Mrs. Boody of Derry, with whom
law shall not apply to the manufgeture of cider he has made his home ol late years, and who
nor to its sale except when intoxicating cider is to testified in court that she called him father,
be sold to be drank on the premises. A minority stated out of court that site was often in fear of
report will be made whicli prohibits the sale of him.
A luoky Iowa editor won a very nice bet on tlie Presi
dential election, A young lady, presumed to he pretty, eider when intoxicating imder any circumstances.
After his mother, his first victim appears to
“Ought not to pass,” is the report of the com-!,
,
, • i- .1 ’ ■
agreed to kiss him once a month for four years if Grant
neice at Derry, whose late
■was e ected, and is keeping her word like a man. We raittee on bill allowing municipal aid to maimfac-. j'*"'® bsfin ttis little net
liope for tlie sake of the editor's peace of mind that lie is turcs and teater power improvement.
's J’et a mystery ; two children were left alone
not a married man.
A resolve appropriating $9,800 to complete the in a house for a short lime, and one was gune
A cduntrv paper In Minneiota wants to know wlio cliapcl of the Insane Hospital, lias been reported. | wlien the mother returned, nnd the other has
swindled the Indians ont of “ such an infernal country gs
Bill raising pay of school committees to $2 a; always insisted that her Uncle Frank took her
Minnesota is, and who deluded the white people into it. day was postponed indefinitely in the Senate. Act |
away. This he stoutly denied, and ihe exact
,
, ^
,,,
“ It's a poor work,” Georgs Eliot makes one of lier in aid of free high schools has been reported ina'.c,
Planta« >'“^7 ■*
■ cbsraotsrs say, “ allays settin’ the dead above the livin'. new draft.-A bill to divide Clinton
We shall all on us be dead somstirae. I reckon—it ud be tiou hoB been reported.—Bill providing for combetter if lolks ud make much on us beforehand, instead.] pulsory education was indefinitely postponed in the now all these old suspicious circumstanees come
•of be^nnin*. when we're gone. It’s hut litile you II do
House, 61 to 4:7.-—Bill relating to free vaccination up again to confront liim ; ai;d while it is not
a.watering the last year’s crop.”
has had Uie compulsory,feature knocked out.
strange that people are perhaps too ready to
Of jtix awFOi. Nioht Souiidb, that of a frightful
.....
----- 0^1"
believe anything bad of him, still it must be
txio'agh xeverberating through the darkness, U the most
The German Cathol.cs at Dry Ridge near
^
saMening. Would yon be spared this infliction and
^
save the Ufo endangered by the oomplaint, administer C.nc.nnm., have recently reJetW agnmst or.e
Hale's Honey ^ Horelunmd and Tar. Crittenton s, 7 l-ather Eckherst and undertook to hold Ibcr |
.
Clh Avenue. &Id by all Druggiste.
pnoftt to a rigid responsibility in civil affairs. |I and there is one fact tending to ^L...
kl,
.Pike’s Toothache Drops euro in 1 minute.
show .this,
that
•“ Speech is silver, hut silence golden. ” Hence the He had drawn some money from the treasury we havq not seen stated—that tho last victim
of the church, and refused fo account for it. of this insatiate monster, his own grand niece,
• cxpressWii, iiusli money.
The people of Ulngham are terribly fermented over a Thereupon the congregation organized them was an illegitimate child, nnd the man whom
'proposiiion of reserved seats in. one of their hails.
liio selves into a vigilance, committee, with power
■ opposers are rather getting the better of the projeoters, and intention, to act individually and coHective- her mother afterwards married, and whose
name the child took, was not her father.
■fur they say that reserved seats are contrary to tlio spirit
\f. The priest was fired at through his study
cf the Declaration of Independence.
On Sunday last, while Levi Goodwin and
Wlieo N. p. Whillli was asked to make n speech lie window, but would not yield. He was threat
replied, I am by profession a writer, and yoi^ cannot ex ened will) hanging, and, called on Archbishop wile of Gardiner were riding to Gardiner in a
pect a pump to give water from the handle as well as Purceirwith nd effect. ; Finally he fled under sleigh, on reaching home, tlieir child, a babe of
from the mouth.
six mouth., was found to be dead in the arms
the protection of a Sheriff and his deputies.
Thel|Ondon Publlsliers’ Circular says that the works
ol the mother. It is supposed the child must
The
spring
feim
of
tlie
Siaie
College
at
on iheoiogy aiid religion pahlisliod during tlie year 1872
exceed sll others; The new ones issued numbered five Orono opened last week with a Freshman class have died from inflammation of the bowels, as
Imndred and seventy, while of new novels and tales numbering 41, nnd nine of them are a recent it hud previously been quite sick, and was quite
there ware only four hundred and sixty-eiglit.
addition ; the whole number now attending is unwell at the time of starting for home

1

A politioal orator, speaking of a certain general whom
he admired, said he WSF always, on tlis field of hattio,
where the ballets were the thickest. “ Where was tliat /
asked one of the auditors. “ In the ammunition wagon,
respond^ another.
Some vears ago it was said in a Boston coterie that
Mrs. Stoiidard ifisllkod a well known and very emin
ent and over-powering feminine Llbi-ral T. W. Higginson hearimg it, eald in hie gentle,
sodtlilng ns croton oil, “ I thought Mrs. Stoddard had
more originality in her likes end dislikes then that.
Could a better tribute be paid to the general dieagreobleiiess of a woman 'i
A straight lino Is tho shortest in morals as well as in
geometry.
The last theory Is that the earth smashed through a
comet last November, and the mixture of its vapor with
curiiir produced the fearfulInundations, horse
plagues and quesf w,7«th« generally by which tho au
tumn was marked;.
A sweet little boy, only eight years old--h1ese liis lit
tle Uartwwalked into the aoono of q teuoliers examina
tion at Oswegn, last "week,'and bawled out, ’ Annie,
your feller is uown to the house! ”
Dsfraoding ravsnns oolleetors are impsisd on slakes in
,. Tunis. Her* they nsnally walk off with tlie stakes.
A snoietv for the suppression of slang lias been fomod
among the'pupils of the girls’ hlgliasoh®®'
.„*'*• I
cisco. Bald a reporter to one of its membere: ' Your.
object is a praisworthy, one. Do you ,hiiik you wl.l suo-1
coed in arsolcatlug oonversatlonal slang/ ’ Said sliet.

" You bet.”
Them Are nu impossIbtHties to youth and axpericfioe;
but when a pershn has tried several times to reaon high ,
C and been poofbed down, bo is quite oonteot to ^ down .
imon^ ^^pbortui. Jt is only fools who keep strpining
kt hlgl
I ttoir livBf.
An troislflili •woWa at Atebl»an, lUuiM, Irvipg Gun»r by nam*. left the autograpblo injunction, ^Uou t
ouko anyilits oiwt in*,' batobaolp me Into a hole.
Mn. |Utoto *u emd Itdy (about 78), IItIu. at Mo
8>m»l Flood'* In tpi, village, while,left alone for a few
womeol*. teirtipon the rtove cutting her hand* and otntfwlie Irgariog haf.—[Falrfleld Gbronlole.
After the chaplain of the WI*oon«In State Prlion had
•tnght a qdtfribt howto write, the fellow lorged on order
by which Up.made hi* eseepe. Knowledge li rower.
The oonliqiaUted tour of tho I'realdept and hi* Cabi
net tlinAtm the South next month ie to M mede the o«r.
CMlon,
domon*tration» In tbe l»rg-

80, two of whom are young ladies. 110 pupils
can now be accomodated at the institution, but
another dormitory will be needed if the number
increases next year as it has the present.
The East Renoebec Agricultural Society, at
their meeting last fall, made an assessment of
ten dollars upon each member, for tbe purpose
of raising a fund to meet the.indebtedness of
the Society. We believe that they now ask the
legislature to legalize their doings, and for the
power to 'suspend memtters from the privileges
of membership until they pay the amount of
their assessment.—[Kennebec Journal.
At a special meeting of the Maine Editors’
and Publishers' Association held in Augusta on
Wednesday last, a vote was passed protesling
against a propo.sed action of Congress requiring
the prepayment of postage on newspapers at the
office of publication. It was decided to have a
resolve introduced into Ihe legislature, calling
upon our delogaliou in Congress to use their
influence against the passage of such ft law : a
telegram was sent to Speaker Blaine asking
him tc attend to the matter as soon os possible.
At the annual meeting of the members of the
Sotnerset centraJ ogrteiiltural society, iwld at
the engine ball, Skowbegan, the following were
elecl^ officers for the ensuing year; Abner
Coburn, president; H. C. Burleigh and Wm.
D. Hayden, vice pro.Mdents; Wm. B. Snow,
secretary and treasurer; B. M. Higbt and W.
D. Hayden, Irusiees; John Weston, Warren
Russell, Edmund Smith, standing committee
on crops; Tsftho. iDyer, Wro, W. Gould, Dkvid
Horn, standing committee on manufactures.

The history of modem nations oonlaini no
more eloquent fact showing the beauties of the
republican form of government, than that we
have been able to disband our immense armies,
returning our citizen soldiers to tbe pursuits of
industry from yhich tliey came. With •© vast
I Maohlt* have been fined for dUturb■ territory and ao great a population, with our
"l, e«bgoU and otbwr gatherluge.
positions to guard frohi Indians, we have only
• to have UmaMtaoeeaC Foetw. Siirty thousand •oMimi rtnk sod file.
j

r-!-:

eli. tfiy 1873.
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PAIN-KILLER.

Jf

Wi* nni confidently rocbmmeml the IViin-Klller.— Toroftto
It Is the mo8t efiectun) remedv we know of for Achcf,
Pein% flesh wonndi, Stc.^St. JiJttii Mref, /'. Q.
Wo Advise Ihot every family should liavo so efloctual
nnd .speedy a Faiii-KUfer.*—iiaiAersl N. S, Ontrite.
Onr own experience is that A bottle of Pniii Killer is
the best I'liysicinn a traveller can have.—llamiton
tntor.
both inteniAl and external application have found
it'OTgreat value~-CIH*. AVo.
A medidne no family shonld be without.—.Vearrm/
T'ranicrtp/.
Could hardly keep house without it—’Aie/. Voict.
ShO(|1d he kept tn evety house, in rendiness for sudden
nttHo of sickness.—Pr^ss.
KS article ever obtained such unbounded popularity.—
Salitn OhstiVtr,
One ot the most reliable specifics of the age.—OU
AortA
Its power is wonderful nnd ancqualed Ifl relieving tlie,
most severe pain.^^wrAny/on Htniintl,
An indispeiisnble nrticle in the medicine cliest.—A* )*.
Exnmxntr.
It will recommend lUelf to all wlio use \\.— Ofovyia
Entrrprut.
U extensively u«ed and sought nfter MS n really useful
medicine.—Jonrual, ^V. John^ A. B,
^
No medicine has acquired such a ropntntion; it has
real merit.—Stwporl OoUif Ntust-.
One of the most u.sefu) niedioinoK; liavc u«ed' it nnd
dispensed it for the past twenty years.—Rtv. Hw. H'nrd,
•iMum.
Tlie most valuable medicine now iu use —
Organ.
It is really a valuable medicine, nnd used by many
physicians.—floston Irovtier,
Wo always keep it where wo can put our hands on it
iu the dark, If need be.—Atr. 6*. Ihhhitrt^^ Burmoh,
One of tlie few articles that are jnst what they pretend
to be.—/b'unswicit 1*1*graphs
In my mountain travels no medicine is of so nniversnl
application as Pain-Killer.—/iep. J/.’V/. Bixby, Bitrmuh,

PERRY DAVIS &

SON,

Mt-.r'a AMD p.or's.
180 HIGH ST., PROVIDENCE, 1!. I.
Ill SY’CAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST., haul Sr., M JN I REAL, CANADA.
17 SOCTIIAMi’TON, ROiV, LONDON, ENG,
J.II.30,1878—lm82
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8AUfi«E
XQB.BUT. BAD08 AND BBLISH

MADE IN ANY PAST OP THE WOBID
FOB

HALF PIN-rS • .

FARMS.

i7ni'pl«ym.hl,'*i?»l»irw«'.k7*f»ite a tek*” <» •»'• ■
Jj .rUrl»,lDai«p.DM>)W.l« mmli.Dl. a ».rurr». AdSlMlr
|wllhK.nip, B.B. Sail I h a U... 96 LIbCTtj 81., N-V.___ ^<w84
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AGENTS I A l«AUE CHANGE I !

Wawlll pay all egentr WO fwr week In cash, who will
•10 to 926 per acre. Fine Frail and Oavden Soil
HIM.
healthy cllmsta. Oysters and Fish abondent. Oatalognre •nxagewifb usal ORC#. ftf^rytMog fnrwiehed and expeasee
pstd- Address,
.
free, II. P. OUAUBRRS, Federalebarf, Md.
ewW
A. ITOUIsTRIl * Odtp rbnpMlw,
A VIKST CLASS BOflINFSA fdr a'ultehlrmi^ with the
aMu.aneeof making flora #2,000 to t8,U0U a year, eaa 1^
7 Kxlenatve Pariorlea.
secured, in conowetlon with an ageaey for Ihe exeloelfh
of workt b> Kev.'lleitai Waao Btioaaa, ^fUtaii Ootu»
BtTAWT. HaitMir Bixchik Btowi. ftc. Write lor pettlealafe
J.
E^EY & COMPANY,
to J. It. FOND Ar OO.,- New York; Boeton; Ohlee.o; or
Ban FranoiseoA
_____________ ______
<*64
Bxattlxmxo, Tt., U. 8. A.
among afl'clease*’.
people^ the wrtddlk aged,
' TH R
C K L EII R A T E O
those who are jhslVhtvrlng IIN, aid yotflh of both
■Hi sexes buy end r.sd wliU lHb greaieM proil

Largest Organ Establiibmmt in the WtrS^

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS

g ^

Tbw latest and best Improvements. Krerylhtnai (hatU new
and novel. Tbe leading Improvemente in Orgaae were intro
duced flirtin (hie eatablbhnten t.
li«T.%BLlH|IKD

SEND

nro

FOR

< 2

tSi«.

ILLUSTRATED

MY JM-LY FRIEND'S SBCRRT
DIO liBtVIS'last aniFoa^t Hook.
Tt Is meatiny with the grealetf saeoeft; wad
lhara* AlOflfKV Ifll |r.
I%nd for our olreular*, ete , wHi^ art rent frew.
4w»
GKO.MACLKAN, BoslOD.

CATALOGUE.

NO I

NO !

You cannot afford louse poo machinery, neither can yon
minufacture profltably wtihoiit hiviiu^ the latest Improved
ronCrIvaoces known. 1 hink of If cendldly ! Delay no long'
sr! U’Alioe! Wilte A. S. GKAK. 66 to 62 Sudbury St ,
Doaton, for oatsloaaeatd cireular* regardtnit all w’nodand
Iron working Machinery, an J ordi-r right offthe machine you
need ro much.

AGENTS! A RAIJE CHANCE
We will pay oil Agcn*-s 840 per week In eaih. who wilt
engage with us AT o»cK< Eerr.ubing fnrniahid andcxpencea
pnid, Addrgss
4w31
A. OOULTRR ft GO , Charlotte, Mich.

Thf OuiDi If published Quartxri.t. fS rU pays fnrt^4
yssr, whirh Is not half lha cost. Those who afarvirdd said
money lo th* amount of Onb Dollar or raoro for seods raav also
otdwr ail cts. worth oxtra—the r»*«* P«dd for ths G«ida —
Tho First Number Ifiboaatlfnl giTloy pitas foi raaklnff R«ral
lIomitF, Dinhif TabI* Usccrations, H indow Gaidens, ft«.| slid
a mass of loforniarlon Invaluable (0 the lorer of floeero.—160
paxes on fine Hnird fwiper, some fiUO Kofraefogs and a superb
to 920 pofdsy! Avenfs wanted! All dasvss of Culofrid I'lale snd Chromo Corer —Tbe flttt Bdftlbn of
eroikingpeoule.ofelfher sex,yooBgoroId, 2(H>,0 0 just orintaJ In Fngit'h and German.
.
make more money at work for UB iu their spare moments, or 4w:h
JA.MKe Virii. U'vehwofOr.lV.T.
all thri time. *h4n at anvthing else. Parfirnlars tree. Ad>
dr^-^s O.jlTINStlN ft t^O . Portland. Maine.
__
Aeenis wetrfod for (he new end starllliiF book. The'
Illd'VI I In History, by theairikor of
1/J.d V i Ij lUuscrsred by i ore and Neat. Modoiatd of
eminent illTinis. K. B. TItKAT, Pab.,8«b ll*«ay. N.T. 4w8l
\ 17 AX FKft—Agents
D>. CorneilPs Dollar Family INipcr
tw
—John 8.C, Abbott. t(^ OelebrAted lllstovian. Kdl*
Itortal Contribotor. A ft2 engraving fo every subscriber;
prfifltabtn work or the whrrlc
part Qf the time; rare
Inducement. Address n. II. RudseltfPub'r, tlccton.

Fiee to Book Agents.

CAN QHIGKIV BK CURED

ORGANIC LAW OF THE SEXES.

II O N ' T

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLpS.

Do you know it ?

LIVINGSTONE

$

iHlarriagcB.

JOEDAN CO.

CDratljR.
In this village, very suddenly, Feb. 10, Mr. IVm. L.
Maxwell, aged 59 years, 4 months.
In Vassalboro’, Feb. 7, Mrs. Hannah C. Perley, wife
of the late Israel Perley, formerly of Wiuthrop, aged 79
years.
In Bowdoinham, Feb. 4th, Mrs. Scraphina D., wife of
Mr. John Brown, nged 69 years and 5 mouths.
|

DESIRABLE
FOR

IffGW Crvocery StovG.
GOODS,

BALE.

And siioli goods as ere usually kept In a grocery store.

SEMINARY

Waterville, Dec. 30tli, 1872.

AND FAMALE COLLFGE.

Thk Spring term of thiR iuKtitiition will commenco
March Otii, and will continue thirteen weeke.
For circular apply to the Preqdmt, H. P. TOBSKY,
LL. D.
R. C. I’INGRKK,
Kent's Hill, Me., Feb. 10,1878 -5w2i
Sec. of friis.

BRIGGS &

20

BROTHER’S

IMaUfltnATRD

REMOVAL.

aUaysgteessalUfaetlon. Try Iff

* PEiVRL

BI^TJE

for (belaundrv has DO equal flOhD CY QROi'KHB. 11 A.
^HaUTI.KTT ft (70, 115,117 N. Pront btf, Pblla.. liSOham*
bera 8t., N. Y , 43 Broad 8t., UofitoDe
4w27

S

Ajenlt'

4^'Wfin(«dfglF

AINTS*"»XIMEBS
or TUB

kJ BIB1.B.

Its Pstiiurchs, Float .Propbete, Kebeis.Peels,llfovtet, Wo*
men,Apontlen Polltklana, Itulers and UrimineU
(Jeual as
poetry and exettinR as Romance. Its Hlu tniltons artitneg*
nifleent. I tit Just the book f »r (he me»iuHi. or all arbo lov#
History,tbe Study otriharaeter.ot Ghierful Keadlnc. Kxtra
terms to Agents
Bend (or olreular. Abo, Agente W4Ble«l
for the
Rroplei’s Blandard fliblo, wllli fillO
Out own eg nt*. and many Agent» for other P. bltbers, aM
srlUngthU Blhlri with wondeiftil rueces*. because It U tiio
most popular edition pub khed. UanvaSrilat. bonka fioe to
working Agents Address ZBltiLEIl ft Xl’OUHDY, Pfalledel,
pbla. Pa.; CiDcInnstl, Ublo| 6t loo's, Ho.; Bpilnsfleld*
Mass , oj- Chlecgo. 1)1.
__ ____
• __ 4w81

WORK !

DR.

FOU JANUAKV, 1678 NOW OUT. Isxued■* a Qnirtsrly,
Tb« four Duinb«r-( seal to any odtlrsM, by mail, tor 20 Utals.
The rlfihrst and most iufiiruetlve rilumsteii ao>l Descripilve
SURGEON fi^^Si^DENTIST.
Floral Guide erer publlibed. Those of our imtroai who
ordered Beads last year end were eredlteii •Iti' 20 cents, will
receive tbe four Querteillt* for 1878 Ybofa who ords-r Seeds
tblB yetir will be credit^ with a lubscriptlon foi 1K74. Tho
Jr^A-IRFIELD,
IgtAUSTE.
Jeoqsry O'lniber eoo lias nearly 400 r.n<rsfiDyf, Two flu
Mae rcmnyeil his dental nffica to GlLBRICTil BLOCK, Isvrb Colored Pletee. sultohle for fr«tiilng, end also Tinted
corner of .Mai.x nnd BninoE Stiibkts, whore he will PUDasof oar Floral Ghromoe; infotroaiioD reUtlve to Flow,
coiiliiuio to execute all orders for thuio la need of Aun- ere Tefs4ebles, fte., and ail thrir culiifation, dud all such
matter as was formerly fl>ond la our Annuel Oa^nloRue You
FICIAL rXKTn.
will mies it If yott order 8i<RDB before seelof Baiffus ft Bao’s
Dr. I’irikimm alsogive* notice that the Operative Dout- QUARTBKLT. We atiallenpecenparleon oa qaallty of Baed
islry will ho under iho charge of
■nd prices and slass of Darket*. Our
t’slenJar Advanee
Sheet and Frlre List for 1873.'* leid free. Address

Can be made good es sound, end brokon teeth built up
with gold
ARTIFICIAL TEETH will be inserted with special
care on tho new patent plate,

*s not equAlsd by any known remedy.
It wUletadlcif#
extirpate and tburoughly des roy all poikonous sobstansve In
tbe Ulood and will vffeotuslly dlspvl all prpdUposltioa to
bUloui derangeiDcbt.
• *
< v
,
4w31
A BHOtllKR,
•
there warn ol action In wour liver aad •pli*eN l
ffeedimrii and FlarUU) ROI'HKvTliB,N, Y
Unless relieved atones, the blood Becomes Impure by debtor*
loue secretions, produvuig rerefa lone nr sMn dlsvatts, Blotoh
es.Fetoos, PusMiies, tanker, Pimples fte.,fte.
Ilavw yon n flyepnptir Bioi (tch t Unlestdlgsstloa U
promptly aided the syitiiu la debilKated with loss of vital
rat. FGLI.iN.NUEE
foror, poverty of the Jllood, Uropsleil Teodeney, tlfoeral
Wrakae-ior Usriltade.
will receive
Uava/yoa wsmbnree (f Iba ItilralUaa* Vofooioia
d’orer of thironlo Dlarrbma or the dreadful Inflammatloii of
IN MUSIO,
the Dowels
'
Hnvr
WBahneaB Aftho Utrrlnr* or Urinary Of
At her home, on Main Street, nr give lessons nt tlio rosi Rails f Vdaaierxposedju suffering In l(s moat aggravate
•
.
deuce of the »ohul»e^tf.pyeltsveJ. T'EHMS, fS.OO for form.
twAiitv
l,
T
t' '•
Are yon dcJecYcd. drowsy, dull,slugtlshor doprasoed In
twenty lesaone.
lersonfl.
with bead oohe, bickacbe, coaled tongue aod bod
Agaad uiujio to rent, or will sell nt ;h>^ prict, leqnlre Spirits,
tasting luoutb 7
-■--- .i.------ J, y_,
,
g|
For a certain remedy for fill of *hese dtserses, woekaefoeR
-at.-.
end troubles; for cleanring and purifying tb#Hitaud blood
and Impartlutvlgoi tool! the vital foroe-: tor buHdlai RB
end restoring tho weak«ned oodstltutloD UBJb

FUfClE

VACOI^TIOlff !

JURUBEBA

which la ptonouDoed by Dm Ividlng tnvH al amborlties of
CARVED TEETH
ll PERSONS who desire VACCINATION ere re- londou and Paria •• tbe ini>st poweiful tunJ* aod slteretiv*
known to the raedket werM.' This U no new and uatrlad
quested
to
cull
at
the
oAlee
of
DR.
TllAVKU,
on
To suit iudlridnal oas--i. Cbloroform, Ether, tod Nitrous
discovery but baa been long usad by the leadlag ptiyskfate
Uundey and Tuesder, Feb. I Dili, end lllh, between the
Oxide Ges adoiinistered.
of other countries vltb vocdeifnl romedlal rtsulls
boat* of nine end twelve in Ilia foronpon, or one and five
llnn't rveaken and Inpalr tbe (Ugtwtlve organs by oath*
In tbe nfterno.in
artlceao(l pbyeles,they Mivf holy tMupotvy relief—IndlgojDR. BONNEY will visit Wetervilla every Hoifdey,
Persons unable to cell at the above hour* will be at tl>m, flatulency aod dyspepria with plies and klndrad diselsra
Wednesday ind Fridey. Offioe in BOUTELLE BLOCK, tended ro bv onlling at the Offioe of DR. OROSBlf, er ore sore to fo l|r <e their use.
next door to Arnold tk Meader’s Hardware Store.
Keep tbe blood pure and health Is essMred.
DR. THAYER, any time previous to Feb, 20t|i.
.lOllN Q KBLUiUO, Ptai. it.,ffev York.
QT”?. S.-DB. .BONNEY has tbe permisslou of rePer order HEALTH COM.
. , .
^
•
l^oW Agenl for tba UplUd BUtas.
farrlDg to DR. PINKUAU.
Waterville, Feb. 8, IST3.—88
PrlceOoi Dollar par botile. Baud for Ulreotar.*
4«S1

A

«4_________ _________________ Feb. ISth, ISri.

NOTICE.

Maina Centr>l BaHroBd Company.
Notice Is hereby ebtsp.,that the annuel roeatiug of the
■tookholdeni OTtba^mna Cenlral Railroad Co., will be
held at the Town Hell Iu Waterville, on Wedu^ay, the
twenty-sixth day of Fabniery, A. D., 1878, at eleven
o'clock in tbe forenoon, to act upon tbe following articles,
vlx:
Ist.-t-To ksar the rspsrts of the Dlroetore amt Tveesnrer, end act tlieroon.
Id— To fix tbe number and make elielce of the Board
of Directors fur the ensalog year.
Sd.—To are if the Oonpany will ohenga the By-Laws
so as to hold the emmet meetiug bsreeftsr on the fourth
Wednesday vf March, iusteed of the fourth Wad;:esday
of February.
v
’
aw8*JOSIAIl PBUMMOND, Clerk.

©IB*

'HE hearing on tlie patlllon for a new street, leading
fr»m some point on Front Street, north ofChns. Buck’s
bouse, to Cullega Street, has been ndjourned to Uouday,
Feb. 34th, at I o'clock P. M.
Per Older of Seleetmen of town of Waterville.
Waterville, Feb. 10,1878.
38
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OOOQH
BA.LSi?LM.
Up fiivarite ronieUF, II II*.

CENTAUR

GIVEN

and nil other

perfirot i*tiiir*ctloii In Cough*. Colij, A.Ihm*; ill Tlmrot
*nil Limn DUeiwc.. It i. enmpnumlrd of eliolc* Natlvs
*11(1 Foreign Root*, Hiirk* Hiid llerh* In

ijiisriMEisrTs,
i
nnd
Castoi'ia,
ron BALK BT
8iu81 ’
____

A WAY
thnt enrw n» by nroglo in evei^ ciror. SoM by., • ■

fl

For Sale by all ffrocers.

Ark )out grocer for R*

BARTLETT'S BLACKING .

•Sail,
by Ilhd. Bushel,
or Box.
Molasses,
Flour.
Wheat Meal,
Corn Meal.
Buck Wheat Flour,
Rye Menl,
Canned Fruit,
Etc., etc,,

Beat Cornell Beef,
Tripe,
Miickfrel,
Cod Fi.<h,
Lard.
Butler, .
Cheese,
Tea.
Coffee,
.•'pices,
^
Pickles,

RESI DENCE

WESLEYAN

Cnimbis of Comfol*t.
The Ladlefe* Filcnd.

FRESH

^HK resilience of F. KKNRICK. consisting of story
^ nnd H half House, Ell, Shed nnd Barn—all finishoil
throughout. Said farm oohsists of 40 acres of land, well
divided, a nice well of water within tliirtv feet of house
nr barn. Said farm is one mile froip Eulrfield village
corporation on the roaJ leading to WAtervillo, making it
one of ilie most desirable residences about here. It is
only one mile from Waterville or Fairfield depoU. Terms
easv.
Apply to
K. W. MoFADDCN, or F. KENRICK,
84
Fairfield, Maine.

MAINE

DU. LIVINflTONK IN AFHIOA-llin Adventures. THK
erANI.KY->UVIN(}aT<lNK KXl’ROITlON iu AIrka. Urge
Actaro vt'iuuie.Juct Issui’d. Contalm Incidents of the Wood*
eifiil Oareer ot (he Great Traveler, the t'ountiy, Animfils,
ftarlTea. Hunting, Ao Full account of this moat Inteiestlng
part of Che globe. Oorrir sent por Rl
Address DNlUn
PUBIW8I1IMJ VO , Cbksgo, Ills ; Philadelphia, Pa ; or
SpriiiirfleH, Mass.
____
4w23

Near Corner of MAIN and TKMPhK S I'.,
Adjoining W. A. K- Stevens & Co.'s Marble Yard.

______ 11^ JL IOTA 00-

so CTS.
80 CTS.

AFRICA

1,000

In Sioux City, Iowa, .Tan. 2d, Frazier Gilman of Eden, I
Dakota, formerly of Waterville,'to MIhb Annie L. Dcoly,
formerly of Skowbogan.
i

FAMILY USE.
piN-r^ - - - - -

FRUIT

aAMPl.KtKBt hFV.II ter WV. Ih«,
qoltk fcr
R. I., U OhOuTT, 181 Uh.ih.m iqaM.,II.Y. 4w8'
!2 •16/

Ia A N D*

Br the use of HJtiOZXCS GERMAN SNUFF, a remedy which an KLRa.\NTIeY BOUND CANVASdlNO BOOK fof tbs
never has failHd to cure this and all other diseases of the nose bsM airj eheapest Fwmlty rtftlo eiVef published, wlH bA seut
and haai. For s%le by all I
send 6Urt*.to O, p. BKY'BOUK frieot ohirrge fo any book agWi t.‘ It contaloe awafly
Ane florlpture Illustrations, and agents are meeting with uA
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
ft CO , Boston, a nd have a book by relnrn raall.
precodyuted sueress
AddVees, ifating eiperlanes, Std.’ and
we will show you Wbat ouf agents ar# dolBff, MArTION^
.SCIIENCK’.S PULMONIC .SYRUP,
FUUi.ffl.iiNO OOf, Fbil»r, Pa/ «
4wl8
SCHENCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,
Conditions which impair TerflUypositive and negative
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
elrctriclty—proof tfcat ihe !• evolved without Onion—effect of
\r« tbfl only medlefb«a *bat will<iur» Pulmonary CooRDinp- tobacco-^ influence of Bah and phOfphoris.dlet'F.modeio iredlilfUlA — .------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---- ------- Inehl of peTflo dlwiiece, sirictu re an I varieorele, and arrest of
RoDiftltnaamediolooK that wlHatopa eongh wilt o Un oo developt-ment: ten lecturta to hi* private surgical Claris, br Oo Doerlved, but fircoughe,uold4, sore throat. hoirseQsPi
ca«l >n the death ot the patient. Itlockaup the liver* stops EDWARD 11. DIXON, M.D., 46 Fifth Avenue. N. Y.; 64 and bronehial dtfflrultlee. uve on>y
the olrraiadoD ol the blood, brmorrhase follow*, and, la Tart pages, 25 cents. ** Kvery line from the pen of Dr. Dixon !•
clogiiing the acUon ot the very organs that oaneed the eongh* of great value to the human race.'*—Ilorare Greeley.
Liver Oouplalnt nnd dyspepsia art rh-seaiues of two thirds
Wnrililrea Imitations aro on (be market, but the only
of the eases of eonsuoption. Uaoy are now oompUining
riloentlflo prepatetlon ot Cstbolie Acid for l.ung dlssssei'li
vrlth dull p^a In chralde. the bowels nometlmea (’oetlve and
when chemloaiiy OLinbinetl with other aril know* reraodlai)
sometimes too looie, tongue ooated, pain In the elioulder
as tn these TAftLSTSpand all parilei are cautioned egahistislaff
Made, feeing aometlmes very res'lei**. and at other timrs
any oiber.
drows}'; the tood that is tak*M lift heavily on the eiomarh,
In allraieeffr Irrlfaflou of muoousmrrabrabt fbete VAfo
aocompanled with acidity and belching of wind. These
LtTS shooM be fr^ly used, their olesnilng atid healing prop*
eymptotns Dsually originote from a disordered condlMoo of
WINCnKSTBKS
IIVPOPnOSPinTR
Is
a
chemically
pine
crtleaareMStoal^hlng.
...
the stomach or. a torpid Hvir- Poisona ao affected* If they
Ill* waruod, nertT neglect a roM, It Is csstly cured lo Its
take <me or two'hriavy colds, and if the eongh In these cases preparation of PIIOSPIIOR'JS, one of Ihe moat Important
be ioddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and sromsch clog, and elements of the Human Body, and the only m* AD* bv wbhih incipient Ma e, when It becomes rhroulcthe core Is eseoed*
remain toipid and Inactive, and before the patient is aware of this LIFR GIVINf) and t lFK 8USTA INING elementcanbe ingly difflculi.use Wells* Oarbolie Tablets as a speclflc.
JOHN Q KKLhOOG, 18 Platt fli*. New York.
his situation, theduofts are a mass of soreSf and ulcerated, supplied to the system. W«* guarantee It to be a e 'rtaln COl
4»3
Foie Ageotfnr Utilf«4fltalH
jfor OONBUMPTION,<!OUGHS, COLDS, and all Pulmonary
and death is the inevitable result.
Price 26 cents a box.
reod lor CirsBiAr.
^henek’a Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which does I AffrctSoiir, and s Apeoifir Hem-dy for Scrofula. Dy«pepFii,
Paralysis,
Nervonr
and
PhyMoal
DebIHry.
and
all
Nervous
not contain any opium, nor uoythlng calculatid to check a
The iminense sale, lO OOU 1.^
R MOX I H 0«r
/ Affections. It Is nnsurpsssi’d as n Tonic and Invlgorator And
Rough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic dittsolvea Ihe (ood, mixes with the ‘ generator of pure and healthy Blood. For further Infhrtua.
gastiio juice of the a^omaeh, digeais easily nourishes the ^ tion, TestimontsIs, Reports of I’hvsictans. 8o.. rend for our
ay«tem .and creates a hetllhy clroularlon of the blood. Whan ; Treatise. Price, ti per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
is having, HROVlCfl |t ebors sll oilier* the book iho tIftflSRfl
the boweD arc eoNiive, skin, sollnw, and the patlrnt laofa
W«NT
It gies liks WlLDFlitF. Uv-r 600 pageSy en'y
Address
J. WINrilESrKR A TO..
bilious habit, SobFnck'sMandrake IMIls are required
#2.60 Mork .\ovnts WANtati.
I
NU Juliii 4t., ft'evv Yorh.
These medici les are prepared by Dr. J. H. SCiIRNCK k
NOTIOK. - he not (leoeiAed by misiepresantallona Made to
SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and Arch sts,, PhiIndcIphU,
pfiim <iff hlgh-prired Infsrlur works, but send fur elreSlars
Penn .and for sale by GKO 0. GOODWIN ft CO .3S Hano
nnd see i'Ri*oF of sulcmenis and greitauecesa of our agents.
KG W.% KD.
ver street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College Place,New
IIU&IIARD
Foranyoase of niiiirt. Bleed P«>cket cumpaolun, worth #10. iiitilml free.
York, Vihoietnle Agenfe.
4«3
ing. Itching or Ulcrrsted Piles Dllttfl. Pub'.. 03 U arhirgton 8t . Bottom
ForiaWby DrugJtfta enaraily.
Iy6
that DX niKO*S PiLK ItiMtDT
AGBNrfl WANTF.t>—Addiens.for the aM>sl liberal tSTin
falls to cure, ft fa prepared
expressly for the Piles, and verofferad THK DiaOOVKKhK
, nothing else. Fold by all Druggists, Price.
DI800VX^]REr».

F.

FOR FAMIJiY USE.

A RV

CATARRH

Bayard T^’lor recently delivered au original
DR.
BONNEV.
discourse on American Literature, at Gotha, Wlio U n akilirnl oporator. Ur. Duniiev will visit Waterin Germany. Mr. Taylor spoke in the German villo every Moiiduv, Wednesday and Friday. OiBce in
HOU1KLLE ULOOK, next d<K)r to Arnold de Meader's
language, and introduced translaiion.,, by him Hardware btore.
self, of Poe’s “ Raven and one of Whittier’s
34
Feb. 10th, 1878.
poems. The lecture hall was crowded, and
the lecturer achieved a thorough success—his 3Dr.
J. BO]SriSrB3Y,
style, as a writer of German, being particularly
SUROECN DENTIST.
commended.
eiLBBETU BLOCK,
Livingstons has been heard from again,
but we only bear that he started for the interi
or again last August.
OAHIOVS TEETH

ISrOTIOES.

Nciu CAbdcctiacincnta.

Nciu ^bofvliacmctttB.

GOOD
rfih THE

CAPE

GOnOH BAIsSAM.
And all other Gough Msdioluas,
for sale by

Iba

Low A

Co., Druggirti,

s

ound,

FOUND.'

on Main street, a few weeks ago, n L \DY’S

CAPE which the owuer oen have by oallFIng' FIatrCH
tlie store of Samuel Webb, proring property end

i .payingebargM.1‘
Sw88

Walervilte, Feh. S, 1878-

.1. II. Plaistkd Sc Co.

t87S.

€])e %^atcrt)ilU
Ml BOELT-. A^N Y.
THE CHRISTIAN’S FATHERLAND.

R

Kendall’s Mills Column.]

ItV DEAN BTANLRY.

Where is the Christian’s Fatherland 7
Is it the haunted Grecian strand
Where Apostolic wanderers first
ITie yoke of Jewish bondage burst 7
Or where, on many a mystic page,
Byzantine prelates^ Coptic sago,
Fondly essayed to intertwine
Eartlrs sbanbws with the Light Divine 7
Or is the Chiisiian'a Fatherland
^ ^
Where, with crowned head and oroziorod hand,
The Ghost of Empire proudly flits
And on the grave of Ciosar sits 7
Oh! by those world*crobraoing walls,
Oh ! in thofte vast and piotured haHs,
Oh! underneath that soaring dome,
Shall this not bo the Christian's home 7
Where is the Christian’s Fatherland 7
Ho still looks on from land to land—
Is it where Oennan oonscienoc woke
When linther’s lips of thnnder spoke 7
Or where by Znriob's shore was neard
I’he calm Helvetian's earnest word 7
Or where, beside the rushing Khone,
Stem Calvin reared hit unseen throne 7
Or where from Bweden’s snows came forth
The stainless hero of the North 7
Or is there yet a closer band—
Our own, our native Fatherland 7
Where Law and Freedom side by side
In Heaven’s behalf have gladly vied 7
Where prayer and praise for years have rung
In B^kospeare’s accents, Milton’s tongue,
Bloscing with cadenoe sweet and grave
The fireside nook, the ocean wave. '
And o’er the bro^ Atlantic hurled.
Wakening to life another world 7
No« Christian \ no—not even here.
By Christmas hearth or Churchyard dear;'
Nor yet on distant shores brought nigh
By martyr’s blood or prophet’s cry—
Nor Wealam poatifTs In^y name.
Nor Eastern patriarch’s hoary fame—
Nor e’en where shone sweet l^thlehem'a star;
lily FaUicrland is wider far.
Thy native home is wheresoe’er
Christ’s Spirit breathes a holier air;
Where Christ-like faith is keen to seek
What Truth or Conscience freely ape ik ;
Where Christ-like Love delights to span
The renta that sever man
man *,
When lonnd God’s throne His iont ones standITicro, Christian, is thy Fatherland.

A Picture or Oakes Ames.—Ii is n study,
SBjs the Washington Slar, to see Mr. OakeA
Ames on tlie witness stand. He docs not shrink
with the air of one ashamed.
Ho fills out his
wide arm chair lo its utmost capacity. Uo is
one of the most self-possessed man at the table.
His pear-shaped bead, narrow at ihe foreliead
and tuli at tlic jowls, forms u fitting pyramidal
complement lo the wide based trunk. He luugbs
and jokes a great deal, and, what is not quite
pleasant to see, some of the eommittoe laugh
and joke witli him as if he was their peer. And
when he laughs, or rather grins, a long seam
opens up through his powerful jaws to his very
ears, end through (lie peculiar conformalion of
face, the laugli or grin is exactly thiu of Mephistopheles as personuteil by Mr. Joseph Her*
inans. The long, huoked nose, the outlook of
the uncanny eye, and the peculiar up ciirTe -of
the eyebrows also lend (o heighten tlio Mephistoplielean eliarnclcr of his countenance when
he—
Grins humbly & ghostly smile.

Like Faust's temper, too, his niirlli seems to
bo in mockery of liis victims.
He j. riiis his
wickedest when he is able to produce dociimentafy evidence—the signature to the bond—to
show how deeply lie has inveigled men who
have stood high in the public e-teem. No .self
conaciousnr8.s of the guilt of this temiper seems
lo have‘penelrated his liide, and when, on Sat
urday, Ihe woi'd “conscience ” was used by one
ot tlie ciiinmitlee lie was nearly convulsed wiili
laughter. .AIioge:her, Mr. Oakes Ames is a
curious study.

THE

GRIST

MILL,

KENSAZiIi’B MlMiB.
A flmt o1u« Block of theobOToconBlBDlJ; on bondi whPn
will b« aolilot Iho loooBt llTlng prim.
*
!cr mvK us k oah
iti

MAINE

CENTRAL

Time

of

Traina

from

Waterrille.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

A GREAT VARIETY,USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
Huy b« foand at

J. F. SXsDZSnr

a

Go's.

(X^ Next door to People’s Bnnk.

25

The STAV.YCII and f^rPKIIIOR dea-GoIng
Hteamera
JOHN BROOKS end. MONTREAL,
will run as follows:
LaavlDg AtlatiBc Wbar.'for Boston Tally, (Sundays ixcspted 1
Ai' 7 o’clock P. M.
Ueturning. leave India W half, Boston, same days at D o’clock
P. Mv
These Sleamprs hvve been nfwiyflited op wirb steam ap
parata - for hsathig cabins and ststa rooms, end now sffoid
the most convenient and eomfortable m ana of Iransportaiion
between Boston snd Portland.
Passengers by th is long established line obtain every com
G. L: SiNSOlI,
fmt and oonvenlepce. arrive In season to take the earliest
trains ont of the city ,and avoid '.he iocouvenleocc ofarrivlng
Hespfclfully Irfornis th«*pubHc that be ha* bought Ibv Inter
laieat night.
e*t of 1» lat«} deceased psrlner, T. tV. Herrick, snd will
Prelftht taken at Low llatea,
Mark goodseare P. S. Packet Co.
Cojitine Susiness ai the OLD STA-^^D, Main St.,
FareS1.50. State Rooms may be seeored In adranee by
nudei tbe Nune fltm name of
bjbII.
8ept. 14. 1872.
W. !,. BIf.UNGF, Agent.
J. U COYLR,Jr.| Oen’l Agent.
Portland.

BLACKWOOD’S

EDINBUKGH

niAOAZINE.
AMD THE

Edinburgh, London Quarterly, Westminster,
and British

QUARTERLY REVIEWS,
•

BT THE
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F. 0. THAYEE, M. 1).
orpioi
IN MERCHANTS’ ROW, MAIN ST.
OPPOSiTZ CSTT AXP KINSAUs'S STOII
W A T E U V I L L E,

aM

Si 00 per ann., alonal buflness700
10OO
1200
400

Dee., 1871.

R E mo VAX.
G. n. CARPENTER
bas moved his

MUSIC

STORE

to Vrof Lyford’a Brick Block, neatly epp^rite hla former
place of baslnefis, where be « id keeps
stock of brat class

Plani^f jrlfs, (DrjonB, ftlrlohonfi
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
IVbUh

will be sold as low as can b. bonaht elsewbne

There are aiirantaaes in buying nMi hon-e.
Also a lira, stock or tfUBET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOK
~j
The colebreted
Howe Sewing

Machines,

BUITRIO’S PATTERNS OP OARMENTS
Addiess
O. it. OAKPENTBB, W.t.rrillt, He.

Dissolutionn

fR

Havlet potebaMd thslntareitofniy tala pertnar
'Intbt Bias of MAYO BUOTtlKlib. I taapaciruly
Inlotm ttaspublta Uiat I ahall eantiona to aaity
on the
•

BOOT A SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Ue hu a long li.t of

The Old Stand oppoiite.the Poit Office.

ARTICLES.

MTARE.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
Id great Ttrletj, including Lamp* of all sizes and styles,
These forme of Heart DUeare have been onred by DB.
GEAVjBft’ UMAHT RBOOLATOU, and we do net besbete to
Cbanaeliere, Ao.
BOTH PEGGED AND 8EWED.
say It will sure them again. Any form of Heart Ulseafe will
rmdly yield to Iti nee,and we have yet to lean* of any ease
AlBlnitodoaoashbnsiDtss haraaftar, I shall of aauraa
CARPETS,
where the Heart BrfoUtor baa been token property and tbe ba akla la give austonars avae battvr tamt (ban harato*
Kew and nice patterns, and all styles and prlods,
party not leeelved a marked benvilt.
fora, and trust by prompt atlaatloa to buslDsir and
fair daalfngtodtaarva.ndraaalvaa ttbaralshare of publle
NEW GOODS,
Onr Slants; oa application, nlll furnish yon wltboarstron*
tar, gItingrulldsaerlpIlaB oftba dlNssa, and also a nassbar '‘waUtfUla,Aug. 8,1871.
0. ». MATO
Boetlved every vreek.
ol tasUmonlala of onras; and If sov would Ilka turtbar proof
from
ibt
patUaa
who
hava
glTa"
the
tosUnonlals,
nilla
tbsa
THB
abavaahaegaaf
baslBtaa,makaaltBaassaary
to atlComa In and select a gift for yonr wife, that abnll be and fas what they say.
tlaalllhaold aaaaawlsal thalrm, and alllndabtad arara*
not only > present pleasure but a lasting joy.
OBsstadtaealland
pay
Ibalr
MUa
ImgsadlalallN
Wetervltle, Deo., 1872.
Webave eoldnmaythoweanibottleeof tbe BIART BIO
8
O.t.MAXO.
ULATOB, and Che demand is etlll Inereaslng. We ameoaldent we are doing the poblle a benefit, and not trjringto Im
BLA-OK-SMITHIlSra. pose on them a worthMi prepaiatloa.
Mrs. 0. E. IPeroival
Bbne-«hoeiii||[ in Furooiihg: I

Tbaptira of Iba UUbT BUULdTOIt is OmDoiuipar
Botlla, sod aan ba oblalnad af out agaotai

J. H. PLAI8TED & CO,,

A. B. WOODMAN
BespeotfuIlT gives notice tliat he has removed to Ihe old
end well-known staud ou Hdver-titreel, near Jewell’s
IJvery Stables, where lie is ready to meet all orders for

Plano Tnningi

HOB8E-8HOXIHO and JOBBIVO
usnatly done in bla line, TbaiikAil fur past favors, he
Invites bla former cuaioroer-, and the public generally,
to favor him with iheir patronage.
, Wnlarvill«,0«t.22, 1872.-18 A B, WOODMAN.

Druggists, WaUrvitU.

ly28

riavottBOad In a iboywoffb and ralthfnl
manoar by the sabsaribar OMtortUfCtt tba

Uookslota of p, K.
fflW premplly
altaiMsd to.

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
MW. It. A. PWOIVAL’e

CALL AT 0. V. VATbW.

AND getA pelt St aant’s

Wilt otfar to tbe pnblio

GREAT BAR GAINS

FAISTOy " oistODB I
Albums, Shopping Bags, PortemonneUkMn Russia
and Moroooo, Busts, Vases, Bmahes,
Combs, do., &o., &«.

head mddi Iboea.

fl few doses of RADWAT’S PILT.S will fme tli** svstrm
fh'fii nil the alKivo-iiaiiiod ilJ.'/)«lers. JMcc, »51'cnls orr box.
BOLD DY imUGGIBTS.
HEAD "FALSE AND TUUF..** Beml one l-ttor«*anm
o.....................
RAD^^’^ —
* ....... .. . ®7
Lane, New-Ytirk.
8? Maidvu
Mak
Informaiion worth tlitm8*nda.^in im iwnt you.

07-4T

ALL

AET BHFABTUENT.

Notwithstanding the Increase In tbe price of subscription
last Fall, when TtiB ALDINK assumed its present noble pro
portions and reprefentatlve obaratter, (he edition was more
than doub'ed during the past year; proving that tbe Ameri
can publlo appreciate, and wilt support, a sincere effort In tbe
cause of Art. Tbe publinbeis, ar-xloue to Jusilty the ready
ocinfhUQcathufldaiuuiui'totailibaveaxeitodthtmaklifts to the
ptmoit to develope and Improve the work; and tbe plans |for
tbe coming y«ar, as unfolded by the monthly Issues, will
astonish and delight ev)b the most sanguine friends of TUB
aldinb.
The publishers are antbuitied (o announoe designs from
many of the most eminent artists of America^ '
In addition, TQR ALDINK willrepitKfuos examples of the
beat foreign mastem, selected with a view to the highestartlsHe success, and gi eatost gsaeral Interest: avoiding snolvas
have become faml'tor, through photographs, or copies of any
kind.
The quarterly tinted pistes, for 1878, will leprodnoe font of
Johns. pavU’tlDlmltoDleobfld sketches,appropriate to the
tour seasons. These plates, appeeilng In the Issues for
JeDuary,ApiUf July and 0*tober,woahlhe alone worth tbe
prtoo of a yoar’s snbseripUoB.
Tbo popular feature of a copiously Uhutrated*' Gbrlstmas”
uambor will be oontinued •
To possess sueh a valuable epitome of tho art world, at a
cost so (rifling, will command tbe subsoriptlons of thousands
In ovorv SVCtlen of the country; but, as tbe usefulneu and
attraotWDSof TUH ALDINB ean be onhsnecd. In propoitloD
to the numerical Increase of Its sup^oricrs, the publishers
propose to make ^^asiursncedcublesdre,” by tbe following
anparelled offer of
■very swbscriber to THB ALDINB, who pays in advanoe
for tb4 year 1878, will rteelvo, wHhoat additional ebarge, a
pair of beaotlfotoil ohromos,after J.J. Hill, the emineui Eng
llsb painter.
Tbe plotnrt’S, entitled '* Tbe Tillage B^le?
and ** Ocosslng the Moor,” are 14 x 26 Inehes—are prioled from
26 different pistes, requiring 86 Impressions and tfota to per
fect eaeh plcCure. Tbe same ohromos aio sold for t80 per pair
In ^aart stores* As it Is the determination of Its conductors
to keep TUB 4LDIRB outof eompotition iD every depart
ment, the sbromos will bo found ocrrespoadlngly ahead of
any that esn be offsred by okbar ptriodleals. Bvery subseriber
will loeelvo a oercifieate, over the slgnatare of the pnbllahers,
gnaranteelng that the ohromos detlvere'd shall bs equal to the
samplss famished tbe agent, or the money will be lefonded.
The dlstrlbatlon of pictnres U Ibis grade, free to the subsoribers to a five dollar periodical, will msrk an epoch In the his
toryof Art; and, considering the onprecedented cheapness of
the pries for THB ALDINB Itoslf, the marvel fells Uttie short
of a mlnm1s,evep to those best aequelnfled with the achieve*
ments of Inventive genius and improved meohanlesl sppllaaoas. fVer illnstraUons of theis chromoflt sse Novembsr
Isnieof THB ALDINB*)

THS LlTfiBABT DBPABTMBlfT
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88 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.
—^—■—1, I.. . I i-r—f —

N O

I C V.

OAA CORDS HARD WOOD.
For pgitionJars
StiTOOINO doB* to order, al
,
dSUU enquire of
MU. 8. 1. FUMIlTAb’i.
ROBERTS k MABSTOM.
28

UnliadUtnle* posfieeswii siipctlar

raetmiee for obialulnx PaieMte,«ir aa^erlaining ifc,
patrniably of iNvenilone.
*
*
1 Allnecassltyofajoarneyto ^ashlngtootocroeurfaPateit

<*1

and tbe a anal jre at delay there ,a r*t her* aavod In vento rs

VlnegaF Bitters are not a vile Fancy Drink', made of
Poor Rum, Whiakey, Proof Spirits and Refuse Xiqnorik
doctored, spiced, and sweeten^ to please the taste, called
Tonics,*" "Appetisers,” "Restorers,” Be., that lead the
tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true Medicine,
inade from the native roots and herbs of California, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants, lliey arc the Great Blood Purifier
and a Life-giving Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invi
Syi'
.
goratorr of the System,
carrying off all poisonous
matter, snd
restoring the blood to a healthy condition, enriching It, re
freshing and invigorating both mind and body. They are
easy or administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results, safe and reliable in all forms of disease.
I
No Person ean take these Bitters according to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vital
ornns wasted beyond the point of repair.
Dyspepsia or ladlwestleii* Headache, Pain in
* —
^
•
fers. Coughs,
Ti^tness
of..............
the Chest, —
Dixziness,
the Shouldei
Sour Ertkctations of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth,
pilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, Inflammation of
the Lungs, Pain in the regions of the Kidneyiu and a hun
dred other painful s^rroptoms, are the Springs of Dyspepsia.
In these complaint* it has no equal, ana one bottle will prove
a better guarantee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Por Pftmalo Oomplatnts* iii young or old^ married
or tingle, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life, these
Tonic BUtert display so decided an influeucc that a marked
improvement is toon perceptible.
For Infbsmmutorjr and Ghronle^Rkenma*.llsm and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, B'iions, RemitIsnt and Intermittent Fever^ Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters have been most suMessful
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated 61(^ which is .gen
erally produced by derangement of the Digestive Organs.
Tlioyr are a OeiaUft PiirfgaUwo asu well ssu a
^Tonle. possessing also the pecnliir merit of acting as a
bowerfut agvnt in rriievmg Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liver and Visceral Organsjmd m Bilious Diseases
Bklxa Dleeassee« Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-Rheum,
Blotches, Soots, Pimples, PnstuIes^Boils, Carbuncles, Hiiwworms, Scald'Hea^ Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs,
Discolorations of the Skin, Humors and Diseasea.'Of the
Skin, of whatever name or nature, are literally dug tm and
carried out of the system in a short time by the use of these
Bitters. One bottle in such cases will convince the most
incredulous of their curative effects.
. Cleaiifft tke Vitiated Blood whenever you find
Its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
Sluggish in the veins; cleanse it wlien it is foul; your feelings
will tell you when. Keep tbe blood pure and the health of
the system.wiU follow.
_
____
"Gratftikl tlsdaftaitdx proclaim'ViNKdAR' BtTTBifi"
the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained the sinking
system.
, PlBt Tapa, and other Worms» lurking in the sys
tem of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and
removed. Says a distinguished physiologist: There U scarcely
an individual upon the face of the earth whose body is exempt
from the pretence of worm*. It it not upon the healthy ele
ments of the body that worms exist, but upon the diseased
humors and slimy deposits that breed these living monsters
of disease. No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no anthelminitics, will free the system from worms like tliese
Bitters.
Bleohanteal Dlacasex* Persons engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers^ Type-setters. Gold-beatei^
and Miners, as they advance in life, will be subject to paralysis
^the Bon'cls.*’ To gnard against this take a uose of Wai.kbr's Vinsgar Bittrrs once or twice a week, as a Pre

ventive

Blllostft. Romitteiits and Intermittent Kevera, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States, especially those of the
Mississippi, Ohio^ Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Braios, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala
bama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanok^ James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, througliont our entire country
during the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably so daring
se.'isons of unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accom
panied by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. There are always more or less
ohslntctions of the liver, a wcakne.<w and irritable state of
the stomach, and great toipor of the bowels, being clogged
up with vitiated accumulations. In their treatment, a pur
gative, exerting a powerful influence upon these various .or
gans, is esscniially necesmn'. There is no cathartic for the
pur)>ose equal to Dr. J. >Valkkk’s'Vinbcar Bitters, as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid matter with
which the bowels are loaded, at the same time stimulating
the secretions of the liver, and gencrallyTcstoring the healthy

functions of the digestive organs.

SeroTulft* or itf.ltsg*ii Blwll, White Swellings, Ulcers,
' * Scrofulous
’ »Inflammations,
Krj’stpelas, Swelled N<-ck,
Inflammations, indolent
_
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old Sores, Eruption*
of the .Skin, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Wai.kbr's VtNBCAR Bittbbs luve shown their great
curative powers in the most obstinate and Intractable cases.
A 'WomisxxU Aliments, her Nerwonsnessi
and Headaches* although (hey seem trifling to men,

are real disorder*. For costiveness, dy8i>epsia, general de
bility, pains in the back and loins, nervous and sick head
ache, unpurity of skin, and all troubles classed as ** female
complaints,” Dr. Walker’s Vinboar Bittber, jvhich
are purely vegetable, and maybe safely given lo tbe most
delicatfc are a sovereign and speedy remedy.

Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters act
on all these cases in a similar manner. Bv purifying the
Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving awy the
effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits) the affected
parts receive health, and a permanent cure is effected.
The properitesofDx. Wai.kbr’s Vinegar Dittbrs
are Apenent, Diaphoretic and Carminative, Nutritious, Lax
ative, Diuretic; Sedative. Counter-Irritant. Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.
.....
.
Ihe Apsirlent and mild Laxative properties of Dr.
Walkrr’s Vinegar Bitters are the best safe-guard in all
cases of eruptions and malignant fevers, their bal^ic, heaJing, and soothing properties protect the humors of the fauces.
________
'
ne>'vou* system,
Their Sedative properties
allay
stomach, and bowels, cither from inflammation, wind, colic,
cramps, etc. Their Counter-Irritant influence extends
throughout the system. Their Diuretic properties act on
the Kidneys, correcting and regulating the flow of unne.
Their Anti-Bilioui properties agmulate the liver, in the setretion of bile, and Ua dUchargea through the biliaw di^
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure of Btlioua
Fever, Fever and Agu^ etc,
. ^
.
...
Fortuy the bodr *g*in*^ dUaemeo by purifying
kll its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can toke
hold of a system thus forearmed. The liver, the ttomach, tho
bowel4 the kidneys, and the nerves are rendered diseaseproof by this great Inv’eprant,

Tho
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A
Vl^TEH
lALBURRaNYOE, aTl^K=
i PUBUBHESa,
1 Hutford, OoEs.

A dENiy bi'riN rifiO Fi»K Hit:.

GKEAX INDUSTRIES
OP THE UNITED STATES.
ITOO PASia and 600 BNOBAVIRO*, PRIRriD IN ZNOUfla ivn
.^.a>TtJiii.ii.20-ziuN£az.A«iRoaa, iif<n.u»iM«~j(Hiiiii.Oouoe, Hon. f.aoM Oasi, EpwAtp Howland, hxv.- B. Ed*
WIN Hall, Philip Kiplkt, AiDtar Brubani, Uor ob Qbuut.

F B PbRZINA, BTC., xro.

This work is a complvta history of all branohea of todnstiy,
proc«i>B of maaufarture. e o.,in all ages. K is a oomplets
encyolopcdla of ur s and maLufaclnres, and la the most eutartail log and vaiuabla work of Information on subJoctRof ten*
vihI lniere'*t tivernffetwd to the public.
Ids adapted to tbe
wrotsorche Murohant, MHiiufseturnr, to both old anti /ouni
ofallolasies. The book Is sold by agauts, who *ira makiDx
large SHlits in hII part* of tbv country. It la offered at tb*
low price ot $8.50.and is tba iheapt^st book over fold by
yubseriptlon. No toniily sbonM bo wlsboat« copy. WewsnV
AgHDts In every fowu in tbe United States, and no Agent ean
full to do well with this book. Oar terms aie liberal. IVeglv*
onr Anents the exclusive right of territory. Oneof ourageats
xulit 180 copies iu (right (lavs, another sold 3^ In twb weeks.
Our agent in llarttord sold 89S in one week. Specimens of
the work sent to agents on reoslpt of staoip. For eimnlars
MDd t rms to agents address the publleberB.
KNOTS
XJDTTIBID.
Or. lYaya and By Wayaln tba Hidden Lite o *
A.MKIUCW1N DKTKOriVKS.
We wantagonte for ibis book. ItdlscloaeaaUthemystoiirs
of the Det4-cU»« S.istem
It Is a record for the past 26 rzAl*
of the muet ckillrul detectives of this country, in whioh the
orafis of 6.1 Ilk Itobbets, TuteVMS, Pickpockets, Lottery Man,
CcuQterieii Money Denlere, und aatnUlen of all olaeMs, are
expOAud and b.oughi to iustice. Pitce, $3.76. Send (or elr*
culais end terms to egeute.
WE PUBLISH TfIB BE.^T

DICTION.AHY OF THK DIBLE

in t.ie English Langnage,
n Y W II . SMITH. L li . D .
It la written bk 76 d| tbe moet dlHringniahed divines In Foi
ropennd Auieiica. and is tbe onl> edition published In this
country condensed by Dr. Smith’s own hand. It Is iilnstrated
with over lUfieteel and wood engravlngp. Ilcontalnstvsry
name in the Uibleof impnrtiin>e, and la a ^k needed by
every Christian fbmily. It is printed In double columns, in one
large outtivo volume. Pri.'e, (tS 6U.
Ue wuntagenis for these works in aUcItleB and towns In
thecDuntry. We pay targe commissions and irifo sffielaslre
territory. For eirculars and terras address the pnbllsbers.
8a(Mp|44 copies of any of our booka sent to any midreia on
receipt ct price.
J B. nURR A HVDK, riibllahftra.
n
Hartford. Conn., Chicago, 11., Ainolnnatl, Oblo.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAKES
TIIR and.nlKD.il it bl, N.w Fajlor, ■( Cronai.lt’, Mill,,
'V.tcrvlll., l.ni.klng,aod *tllkF.p ooD.Uatlj OB htod ,11
theabov,*rtlcI.,olv.rlauariM,.tb,prlo<,ol wbirballl b,
found «. lo-a. them* qaalUyot work ran bobonibt iiit
wherrincb.Stoto. Tbobtookandworkmooiblp will boot
Ibr 8r,tqa*litji.Knd our work i•w•rnBl•ld to bo wbit It la
represented to be.
, HT* Our Doors willbe kiln-dried with DRYHBAT. and not
with-* em-------Orders aolioited by mall or otberwisfl

J. FURBISH.

Waterville, AngnBt,1870.
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NOGSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,
ALSO

of X>R. Walker's Vimeqak Bittsri,

ORAIKINO, GLAZIN'

AND PAPEEIKO

G . H..

ks

T Y

oonHones (0 •neot all order!
(he above lino,I in a m n
ntr that baa glren Mtlifa
tion to tho beet employ^
for a
period that Indlvata
some experttoee In the bntiiness
Ordera promptly attondad
toon appljoatlonatbis shop
Mala eimH,
opposite Marfton’*a Dloek
WATHRTILLB,

A GREAT VARIETY *0F BOOKS

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

AT

18 BBBBBY given, that the subscriber has been
duly appointed administrator on the estate of
ASNNaTU ALLBN.lateof Waterrille,
In tbe oonnty of Rennebeo. deoeass d, hitestato, and hat ander*
takeq that t.rast bv giving bond as tbe law directs; All peraops,
tbsreforejluvtnRdsman&atialnsttbocstateol said deeeaaed
■re desired toexUblt the same for settltnivni: and all Indebted
to raid estate are requested to make Immediate payment to
Jan.37,1878.-83
B. R. DRUMMOND.
otice

N

EXECDTOR’S

’

TESTIMONIALS.
' I rt^gard Mr. Eddy asonsoftha mosteapabU aadaneesf*
ful practitioners with whom 1 hava bad oftelalintatoonrsa
0 HA RLB8 M ASON , OommIsaloDav of Patonta.’i
” I bavanobsiltotionioaiiiaring Inventors that they *■■
notemploya man wsorceaiiipeiEMl awdirfiidWoriM.and
morocapablsof pnUiog iholrappllCatiocrlD • form lo isenr*
forthem an early and favorabU oenridoratlon at tha Ptun;
0«ce
KDMDNO BDRKff,
Laianomnilri fonat of/Fatanta.*’
“ Mr. R.II.Bpnr hasmsdefor ma over THIRTYappijet
tionrfor Patents.having bean ueceMfulIn almoal avery ca*v
Such unmlttskablrprrot of great Ulons and ability on bn
part,leads me to reotiorammirv LLtnvflntqraioappiy to bim to
pruourothetr patonta, as’.hi f may be anr# of bavini tha
uiOAtfalrhfuUttoDtian beitbnt Ion thsli oasat, mod al votv
rrnsonablerharavs.
Boston,Jan. 1,1878.-ly3f
JOHN TAGGABT.’)*

in Chronic Dysp«»sia, Fevers, Nervous DisordervCqnsUpalion, deficiency of vital power, and all maladies affecting the
•toroach, liver, bowels, pulmonary organs or musciuar system,
hu been eKPerienced by hundreds of thousands, ana nunoreds
of thouunas more are asking for the same relief
Dlroetloiiffi.~Take of the Bitters on going to bed at
night from a half to one and one-half wine-glawfull. Eat
good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef and vegetables, and take outdoor exerase.
They ftie composed of purely vegeuble ingredients, and con
tain no spfrita
_
|. WALKER, Prop’r. R# H. HeDONALD Ac. CO,,
Druggists and Gen. Agta* San Frandseq. Cal.,
and comer of Washington ana Charlton SU., New York.
Mr*SOU> BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

ATXS. S. JS. TJSTtCIYAZrs,
AT REDUCED PRICES.

O A. R r> S

NOTICE.

ALL

OTIOB Is hereby given, that the subseriber haa been duly
appointed exeontor of tbe last will and testament of
CUARLB1 W. eoULE, lateof Watervllle,
in tbeeounty of Rennebeo. deoeftsed, teatate, and baa undertaken that trust by living bond aa tbe law dlreota
All per
sona, tbeisfore, baring demsnda against tbe estate of said
deceased, are desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and
all Indebted to aald estate are rpqneeted to make Immediate
payment to
Jan. 27,1878. 88.
MORRIS 80DLB.

I

KINDS.

\

HOUSE

FOR

At The Mail Office.

Wedding,
Addme,
Travelisrr

SALE.

Bndiuie,

next below Mr. J. Fnrbleh’., on
Silver Street, will be eold at a bargain. The bouee
U 48 by 27 with an ell; two etory with tquare roof and
cupola; ie flrst clase, In modern style; contains ten
rooms, with lar« hall, commodious pantry and numer*
oue cloesta, wood ehed, So.; with a good cellar under all
in which is a furnace ect, and a goou well of wit water.
The elie of tha lot Is 41-2 by 10 rode. Poeieeilon given
immediately. Terms eaey. Apply to
Watetvillq,
J. YUfiBlSH,
Deo., 1672.—28
At hU reeldenos or mannfaotory.

T

he new house,

!hgi»

fto., fto. fto.

Corset Skirt Supporter
Oomblna. la one (armtet aa Begantly ntUag Come
ead a FerfeetSklrt Sapporler, aad I. doat lb. artlel. aeeded

KBS. 8. B. PBEOIVAL.

Tieketi.

Don. In Uw ntat. at I (7! 0 aa* al th. loir* It laMo,

NOTICE.

MADAM FOY’S

TBBMB.

-------- 1..-.

BOSTON,

Bpeolfleatlons. Assignments, snd all papsr^forPateatrezeeiis
ed on reasonable terms, with dlspateh Researehw made ia
determine the validity and ntlHIy of Patenis of Invtntlont
and legal and othes ad vice rendered In all malters tooebln*
the same. Oopleponbeelatnisof any patentfomlshedhvr«
mltttngonedolUr. AssIgnmsnfrrMordedln Weshlngfon

^6 Bur amuB, hi advaaawi Mtlih OilChrwMOa free.

TUB ALDINB will. hsieaftor, be obtalaabk only by sub*
sorlpttoa. There will be no reduced or club rate; cash fo'
MbetrlbtfonsmuftaesetottoaihlJiharsdlrdkt. br baudrd to
4he looal ageaC, wtthout reeponsIblUty to the putUsbers,
exrrptlu oassa where (he oertlflcate Is glvsn, oeariog the
iso ilmils signature ol JAHMBvnoufeOo
AGENTS WANTED.

PATENTS

ntcDilT* ptaetic. or up.anl *f thlrly
coDtioues tosecore PsUnts In the Doted Slates; slaoiiT
AITIRaB
Qreat Brltlan,France tnd other foreign countries. Caveats

win eontlaae under the eaio of Mr. BlOHABD HBNRT bjr^OTMj l^r who eoMalM BBaLTB, OOinrOhT apd
BTOPDABD. assisted by the best writers and poets oftbe day.
The meet dcBttble of Ih. kind ever effared to the
who wlO dirnve to hgte iheBttratnxvoC T0B ALDINB always pablie.
la ktspiag with its at^sllo sUrsctlons.
FOB AU BT

JAKES SOTTON ft C0„ Pablishm

PaiC6S,.,dCI]

WANTED.

Not for Sale in Book or News Sloresu
TIIK ALDINE, while h^usd with all tbe rcgnlsrhy. haa
none of tha temporary or timely interest ebaraoierlitio of
ordlnaiy periodicals. It is an elegant mlaeellany of pare,
light and gracefnl literature; and a collection of pletnies, the
rarest speilmens of artietlc skill, In black and white. Alttougb each Bttccaedlng numbet affords a fresh pleaeurato^ta
friends, tbe real taiun HUd beauty of THE ALUINK alH be
montappreetstod after It hat been bound up it tbe close of tbe
year. W^lle other publleat.oos may claim etieapness, as com
pared wltbrlTsUot aelmiUr nIass,THK ALOINK Is a unique
and original oonceptl 'n—alone and uoapproacbe —absotutely
without competition In prloi-or character
Tbe porseic'or
of a complete volume cannot duplloate the quantity of tine
paper and eDgravings in any other shape or numb r of vol
owes for ten times Ttscost; and then, there are the chromusbesides !

An, p*rMD, vtahlDg to act ,<nniaa*nll' at Ioc*l
will c«**t,* lull tnS pronpl iBlOmtIloii by opplyla, I*

Malhaws, WatarvHle.

M. 0. MIbllKUr, of Aagmta.

»

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

perfectly tosteloss, elegantly coated witli sweet gum, puree*
regulate, purify, cleanse, nn 1 atroiiethin. Riidway s rills,
for the
aui
ail. cure of iiii
nil iii^urtioin
disorders ui
of aiio
the avavuiai;ii.
Htouiucli. g.ivvi,
Liver, aviwriiH
Dowels.
Klducvs, Dladder, Nervous Diseases, IleHnaclic, Constlpa*•- '*
tints,
FdJillveuoia,
•
‘ ----------Indigestion, ----------Dvspepsla, ------Bl^uu•nes.^
1. DUlout Fever,
ot ibC
“ VtOWcU, PUct, ntld all
... Doauu»
a vavi, Inflammation
k«>un,uu,-.avaw» v,
rangementi of tbe Internal Vlwera. Werronted to effect
a pMitlve eure. Pitrely Vegetable, coutnlnbig no mercury,
nilnerain, or delclcrlotia dnigs.
19^ Observe the frillowliig symptoms rc.'ulling fh)m Dls*
orders of the Digestive Orgus:
Conitlpstioit, Inward PIIm, Fallntti of th* Plond In th* Ilssd*
Aridity of tho StsmMth, Nsstos, IlcsritmVn, l>lifuit of Food. Fail*
nsts or Wolfht la ths Stoinssh, Oonr Emctstloni, Sinktnff or Flutlsr*
ing At th* Pit of tho Flomnch, Bwlmming of th* Htod, llurrlsd snd
DIAcuU Breathing, yinltsrlnrjit Ihs Nsart, Chohlnr or Sufforatiag
SMMtlons wbon In a l.vliig Postitro, DImnots of Vltlnn, Dots or
Wsbi before ih* Blshl, Fever snd Dull Dnin In the Head, Dsflclsncjr

OF

No. 79 State Strset, oppoiite Killiv Street
I

3PBBMIVM OBaOMOS FOB 1678.

Whsre wlU bt founda foUaSBortmentof
Including Easy Chairs, Ottoman., Camp Cliaira, Marble
Top Tables, What Nets, Fancy Cbaira, Children's Bock*
BOOTS. SHOES AND HUBBUBS,
art, Music Stands; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
It bMonioc vary eommeii la avery eommtiiiltT,aBd tho sud
ami Hard Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &o.
den deaths rMulrlng warn ue to seek eomt rwllef TbedlsFor Ladies', Oenlld|t|en't & Children’s Wear.
nm asenmas caany dUfeient forms, emoug whleh wt ntriea
PLATED WARE,
PalpltalloD, ■nUrfemant, Spasms, Oealfieation or Bony foy*
IihsUandaawrtokoaP th. larifstand teiL^lMtad as.
Casters, Pan Eulvet, Butter Knivet, Plated Cutlery, Tea niailoo of the Ilcart, Rbeumatbin, Oeneial Debility .Water aorturntof Ladles', Hisses and Ohildran’a Boon, Shoes and
about tbe Heart, Blaklng of the Bpirlte, Peine In the Blde.ot Rnbbtrs to bsfonnd In Watervllto,
Sets, tko.
,
Oheet,Plwinem,fllogglehOlteulaUon of ibeBloodend Mo
And^shallmauttfiMturato mvasora
mentary Btoppage oftbe Anion of tbe Heart.

GLASS

RADWAY’S

People’s-Nnt*l Bnnk.

FA.IjTO'V GOODS,
Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

USEFUL

DR.

An Illnstrated Monthly Journal, universally admitted to
ba tho IlnndBomest FeriodicHl in the World.
A Representative and Chninpiou of Atnericau Taste.

JEWELRY

STORE,
ropp

By Hknry Stki-iiens, F. K. S., Edinburgh, and the late
J. F. Nouton, Professor of Scleutiflo Agriculture In Yale
College, New Haven,
I
Two Tols. Royal Octavo. 1600 pages and ffumerons
engravings. Price $7; by mail, post paid, $8.

A great- variety of

li^v a«ilcf: sod thrro it not a sign of tamor to bo sosb or ftU, .
and 1 fsel bstlor, •niarttr, sndliftpplsr thnn ) hsro for Iwciro ysare.
Tko wsrst tumor wsi In tbe loft tM« of ths bowtlr, orrr ths rrois.
I writs this to you for ths hsasfit of othsrs. You ran pnhlUnitif
----- HANNAH l*. KNAPP.

THE AlsDllffH,

over
ALDEN’S

Elias

THE FARMER'S GUIDE
To Soientiflo and Fraotioal Agrionltnre.

Every drop cf tha SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT
rn timuiilc'itt'* tlirouKli the Dlooit, Sweat. Urine, atkI other
fitiid4nii>1.iu!c-'Sof the system.th« vigor of llff, fur It repairs
tlie vastes of tlio l>ody with Dcw and sound material.
ScrofiiliL SytdiUls, Cousumptlon, QUndular disease. Ulcers
...
..
...
tu a.j
the Thrt-‘
Throat, Mouth, —....
Tuiuors,Nodci
In .1-tbe Glands—
and.
otiier parts of tbe ly.Mtn), Sore Eyes, Strumous DtschargiB
from the Eirs, and tho worst forms of Skin diseases. Knip.
tlons, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ring Worm. Salt Kheuni,
Er>'.4{pclAS, Acne, black Spots, Worms tilths Flesh, Tumors,
Cancers in tbs Womb, and all weakinlDi and painful dls^ba^gc^ Nklit Sweats, Loss of Sperm, and all wastes of tbo
life principle, are wRIiIn tlie curative range of tills wonder
of Muderii Chemistry, and a few days' use will prove to
niiy person Ufltig It for etthor of these forms of disease Its
potent power tu ctire them
If the nvtluut, dally becoming Ttduced by the wastes and
decomiioaltion
la and
continually
progrof*!nr,-*ucc«sds
tir"
nrrcsthii;
these that
wastot,
repairs tko
sumow^h new mater111 m»du from healthy blood^-aud this tho H.\]^APAIUlr
Lt AN will and doce socurc.
Not only dors the HaasaFAan.Lurr RtSOLViNT excel all
known reniedial aconti In the cure of Chroule, Bernfuloos,
I 'unslitutiuiir.l, aim 8kln diseases; but U Is tho only positive
cur* for

Prospectus for 1873 —-Sixth Year

DENTAL OFFICE,

A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to clubs
W.tTKRVII.LK »IB
of four or more persons.
Thus: four copies of Black*
wood or of one Review will be sent to one addreu for
Clilorotorm, Ether or NF
$12.50; four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood
trnus Oxide Giis administered when desired
for $46, nnd so on.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above dis
count, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter-up of
the club.
1

The Leonard Soott Fabliehing Go.

Evory Day an Incroase In Flesh
nnd Weight Is Seen and Pelt.
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

DU. G. S- PALMEH,

700

For Blackwood and two Reviews,
10 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
18 00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 16 00
Postage two cents A number, to be prepaid iby the
quarter at the office of delivery.
CLUBS. *

140 Fulton St; Nth T<>rk.

.MU®'*’.
■QUF’K, RO UAPIP ARE THE CHANGE)!
MY UNDFsUGOKS.
\rNDKU THB
INFLUENCE
lUlDY
. —..........____________
__________________
OK THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE,
TiI.lT

of PcrutirslUin, Vrilownm of th* hkhi nnd Fyvs, I'qln In Ihs
Fide. Cuesl, Liinbt, snJ luddra Fluibui (f ilsAt) Burning In ths

AI N E.

Dp Thayermaj befonndat hipoffineorat bU borne eppo*
silo the old Fltiiwood Stand, exet-pt when abaent on profes.

Trmis of iSubacriptivn.
For any one Review,
For any two Reviews,
For any three Reviews,
For nil four Revlewt*,
For Blackwood’s Magazine.

RADWAY’S

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

i»ec
• • inffigrod
- . fur
• twslrs
•
itecMiie
1• hid
v««r2. I........
took lix holtlss of ths
Rsiolvent, and onS bnx of RsdwayN PliU, and two bollUaofyow

R_f All buitnesfi of the late firm will tre closed by the undereltrned.and Bll Indebted are requehled to maks Immediate
srttkmenl.
17
0- L HOD1N30N.

PULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

DR.

Bsvxblt, Mass., July )9, ISSf,
Dn. RAnwAv:—I hav.
OTurioa Tsuor in Ihe ovsH«i tud
how.li. All th# Doeturt laid “ (h<r« was tin helpf.r It." I tried
evtrv thing Ihst wsi rscoinntended; but untklnK halpsd *ie. t law
inlrs ' snd thought 1 ---.a.—
vnar—
TisiarrsDl,
would
try ..-.
It| but haa no fnllh .1b ..
it,

Thankful for the liberal p.it ronsge herefotore extended to
the late dim. be promises his best efforts to kDo 8ati^lactlon
In the fotaic.
. .
Wateiville.Oct. 14,1872.
0. L. BOBINSON fc CO.

LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co.,

8TRONO AND PITRR P.ICn DLOOD-INCRKASK OP
FLESH AND 'NVEKlHT-CLEAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

Tumor of 13 ICesun? Growth
Cured by Radway’a Bcsolvont.

In addition to the former I-'ige stock.In the Doe of Hurdvi’arr. i ulirry, loves, t’olnl, i tis, &c., be will heres ter
make a specialty of
BtJILDfIVG
ITlATEKIALSi
Btsbraclng tsver>thtag called for in that line.

Reprinted without nbricigement or nlteration, mid at
ubout one-third the price of the origimil®,

HEALTH! BEAUTYII

Kidney St Bladder Complaints,

“ Gr. L. Hobinsoix & Co.”

iFirst-Class })ci\oMcnl0,

Ayue. and nil otlier Mnlftiioui, Dllious, Scarlet. Tvidiold,
Yellow, and other Fever* ^Idim by ILADWAY'S PILLH)
SI tmlck ivi UADWAY’S HEADY RELIEF, fIfly cvul#
j trboltlo. Bold by DrUegUti.

TTrlnnry; mid Womh dlsoasca. Grave), Diabetes, Dropsy
Htoppnvu of-Watur. Ineniithtence of Urine, DrlshFs Disesoei
Albuiiiuiuria, utid hi all cases wheiwthcrs
wher* there sre^rlckdust <!doAlbuiiihiuria,
itoslts. or the wntcr Is thick, cloudy, mixed wiUi substhneoa
tike tiiu white of on ertr, or threads like white silk, or there
*..........'
Imni-------------------------------- • white •- • -*
Da
morbid,
dark, bnious appearance, and
boiicduit
deposits, nnd wlirn tliero Is fk pricking, burning ssnsatlon
whuit pasHlnu water, and pain in the Bmall of the Back and
:.I<»i3 the I/Oiiis.. Price, 4i.oo.
WORMS.—The only known and sure Remedy fur
irof»«s-/V«, 'lupe. tie.

Hardware^ Stoves^

ALSO rUBUlH

Holiday Gifts,

Watclies^ Jewelry^

Commenciitg Deo. 2,1872.
and PLATED WARE !
Pantnge.r Trainf^ for Portland ond Boston 10.60 A. M.,
0.80 P.M.; DHngor, Cslais and St. John 4 30 A. M.;,
Dexter, Dolfnstimd Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dex
ter, Belfast, Skowhegnn, Bangor and St .John 6.10 P. M.
Having opened li NEW STOCK of Jewelry, Plated
Fi'tiylti /’taint for Portland and Boston 6.80.1136 Ware, &c.
A. M.; Skowb*'gau 11.86 A. M.; Bangor 7 A. M., 12
noon.
ALL NJUW, and of the very LATEST
Paistngtr /rains are duo from Skowhegnn 10.30 A.M ;
STYLES,
Bangor and Kast 10.40 A. M., 0.86, 9 28 r. M.*, Bosten
4 80 A. M.; 6.00 P. M.;
1
shall
sell
the same CHEAP !
Freight /yatat are duo from Skowhegnn 10,63 A. 61.;
Bangor and Hast 11.20 A. M., 6.86 P.
; Boston 11.10
A. M.; 1.66 P. M.
LADIES’
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup’t.
AND GENT’S
Augusta, Mo., Dec. 2, 1672.
.
SOLID GOLD Oil.MNS;
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES;
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
PLATED CHAINS of LATEST STYLES;
MASONIC KADGh PINS mill CH ARMS: PI. .IN
NEW ABKA^01•:MK^T.
GOLD, CHASKl) nnd STONE RINGS; SOLID OcLD
SET OF .lEWEI.RY; BEST PLAIED SET DO.;
5A.W/. WFtKL Y L JM\
NECK CHAINS; SLEEVE BUTTONS, STUDS
and PINS; GOLD AND PLAIKD
Ou and alfsr the 18th Inst.the fine stesmer
BRACEI.P^TS, SPECTACLES;
DIrIgosi dFrsnconIs, will until further noSILVER and PLATED
t'ioi; run 08 fJTTuwe.
NAPKIN RINGS,
i.esve (IsitB Wharf. Portland,every MONDAY and TliUltScastors,
DAY.ath p. M.,an<lleaTo IMer88 K, It. New York, every
FRUIT KNIVES, SPOONS, CUPS, ic.
MONDAY and Thurrdny.ata P M.
The I
and Francnniaare fitted with fine sceommodatlsnOfor paisengere.niaking thbthe niont convenient and
Buying of me you will be sure ond not get old Shop
comfortabierouterortrsveilerebetween New Yerksnd M' Ine.
'"PasBageln UtateHoom ff6 Cabin Passage
.Mealsoxtra. worn g.wds.
QondH forwardedfo and from Montreal. Quebec, Halifax,
CALL nnd e.sHmino my Stock.
St. .Tohn,add all parte ofMalne. BMpperaare requeared to
sen ditholr freight to the Steamer ,sn early aa 4 P. M..oo the
day they leave Portland.
Qttick Sales and Small Profits."
MOTTO
Porfrelght or pa«aa?,eappty to‘
HKNKY FOX. Oelt’a Wharf.Portland,
II. F. RAMSDELL,
•
3P
J. K AMKS, ne^38F. 1t^ New York.

PREMIUMS.
Use for.Tbacts.—Robert Kettle, a tem
New subscribers (applying onrly) for the year 1878
may
have,
wiiliout
charge,
the numbers for the last quar
perance missionary in Glasgow, left a few
ter of 1872 of such periodicals ns they may subscribe for.
tracts with a young lady one morning. Calling
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or four
at the same house a few days afterwards, he of the above periodicals, may have one of the 'Four Re
views'*
for 1872.
was rather disconct rted at observiing the tracts
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to clubs
doing dolj as curl papers on the bead of the' can be allowed unless the money is remitted direct to
damsel to whom he had given them. “ Weel the publishers. No premiums given to clubs. *
Circulars with further particulars may bo had on np
my lassie,** he remarked, “ I see you have used
plication.
the tracts I lefi wi* ye t but he added, in time
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,

lo turn confuiiinn into merriment, “ye liaye
putten them on the wrang side o* ydur. head,
my woman! '*

Bargains !
IN

For Blackwood nnd one Review,
A Discovp,itY ha.s been made by which pa*
pier iDucbe can be rendered praul iigainHt acids
and alkalies and still be so strong and tough it
is asserted that a fire bucket made of it, may be
droppeil full of water from the lop of a high
building on lo a stone pavement without break*
ing. Water pails, spittoons, water closet basins,
washbowls, (rays, and a great variety of other
articles are made of lliis material, neatly flnirhed and decorated, and much cheaper than
similar articles made of other materials.

Great

RAILROAD.

FATENIB.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Debigne,

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

W'ILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNKYH.
INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THE ROW’KLS.
OONQRBTIUN OF THE LUNOS.
SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATIIINO.
I'alfitation of the Yieaut.
HYSTERICS, CROUF, DIPHTHERIA.
. CATAHUII, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTIIAUlIR
NEURALOIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHlLIsS.
The eppltenttou of the Ready Rollof to ihu parlor
. ^ when) tbo .pnlu
. or- dli
’iflijuity tiling wUl afford COM oud
partA
comfort.
Twenty drops In half ft Itmiblcr of w«ter will In a fr«v
momfUli euro CHAMPS, hPA8M.‘<. ROUK STOMACH,
HRAKTnUH.V, HICK HEAl>A<iHE, DIARKHKA,
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 'W'lND IN THE DOWELS. auU
nil INTKRsNAL FAINH.
TraveU'rH slioulU ulwiirs carry u bottio of Radwnv'N
Ready .Keller with tticni. A'few (trotn lit water >tl)l
prvveii* itluxui’Ha or piiliiit from climice «<f water. It is be tcr
lUuu Froiich Dmutly or DUterj 112 u ktlmului.].
FBVEB ANO AOUB*
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fitly ceiita. There Is unt

FOREIGN

R. H. EDDY,

after reattlnr tbld AilvertI.ecmcnt
uertl ntiy oiio
. JKFER w.v.rm..
WITH ...wav
1*AIN.
JlADWArS READY RKMKF W A CURE FO«
KVEUY I’AIN.
It WM Uie flrft Aiid 1*
T'lse Only Pnlu Itomccly
that InstNully stop* Iho most cxcnidatlnc pains, nilay* In
..............
flfiinirMtluiiii,
* ^ curra
anti
------ ('uiigeitloiiis
"------ - whetutr of (lio Lungs,
BtoinAcIi, How*)*, or otiicr /^latid*
ElAtid* or urzaus, by oue bppllcAttoii,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTER.
No matter how vinifut or vxcmcletliig the pntn the KIIEDMATIQ, Dvd-rlfltlvn, litOrm, Crippled, Netvoui, NtiunUflc,
vrprinitrttC’tt with tUsensu niuysutrer,

GROUND PLASTER.

AND

SOLICITOR

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

flour, ©raiu, illcol, feeb,
AT

AMERICAN

GURBG THE WORST PAINS

l.AWRENGE & JiLACKWELL,
AND

Rn

RADWAY’S READY‘relief

OIALIIB Ifl

Whf.hk iH the. Obrifltinii*H Fatherland ?
Is it the iluly Hebrew I.»and ?
In Nazareth's vale, on Zion's steep,
Or by the Galilean deep 7
Where pilgrim hosU have rushed to lave
Their suins of sin in Jordan’s wav^
Or songhi to win by brand and blade
The tomb wherein their Lord was laid ?

R

Mrs. 8. E. Eeroival,
WlUoIbr to th* pahUeUntwo WMha,

HATS and BONNETS,
At Sraatif Bataea* Fvlaaa.

>

EXECUTORS' NO’nCB.

VOTIOE la honbj Bvoa Umi tha nbatdhtn haw h«(aM
L, tppolatad oaiMMlat* or iba iaal will aa* taaMWP-—

JEDUH BOBBIU. lota of Wa..,. ....
la tba oeaatp of Koanobao, doetuo*, Votala. &* !*.■ < „
lokoBIlMittrufthv glriagboadparnM lawoWloI-'AIIF*'’
MBO, thonlbia. havtag .doiaaadg aaM
BaTI a Baa Who anderstind. Oalehln, and trlBBiaa *Xf*:*?j
«••>»* I* oahlhlt tho jBli* ibflBBiiiaolMi .4».«
Oukets and OcMai la tbe very bett Baaatt,aBd I wlU allladabtodtotold otWo an naaiSkMlo ssslBs Ib*****sell than at piles, that esaaotf.U to aadiiy every body.
PBjrmal to
^ABD e.JUUPW,
J. r. ilDbn.

Caaketo, Coffns and Bobea.

I

Jaa. 27,18

Beal and Imitation Laoes,
and fllsipi, Oambrfo and Muslin, fitandvd
FlaUing, al
MM, $, f. FRROLTAL’S*
FRINQB8,

LADISS;
rou WRfiaUfftlif^YMaw TftHtMMdaal
I
48
/ 0. f.aUTO’ffgOfpoMUIkaF 9*

n.~n

BAB •; I

TO WHOM IT HAT i
TTHIS la to oartuy (bfU;.! gir

1 O.Snn,tlwraimii£4wj

uoiitF.

Ithallf

dabtaaf iMrt

'--------

